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HOLD CREWHA MBAD STATEHOOD BILL UP IN
THE SENATE THURSDAY 0 BLAME FORTGRUBS WESTWRECKS
CAPIIALPmSHEDSANTA FE OF MEXICO THE DISASTER
Concessions Granted Give Passengers on Valencia Tell
BUSINESS ON
Two Believed To Be Dead Revolutionists Turn on Pro- -
Hitchcock Allows the
Money forLeesburgDam
Without Requiring Bond
Pleasant Surprise for New Mexico
farmers---Hond- o Contract Let.
on Raton Mountain. FIFTEENTH
Conflicting Stories.
SAY OFFICERS MADE NO
EFFORT TO STOP PANIC
Him Practical Monopoly.
SHUTS OUT OTHER ROADS
FROM PACIFIC COAST STATES
BOMB SPREADS RUIN AND
DEATH IN RESTAURANT
RUNAWAY FREIGHT TRAIN
PLUNGES OFF TRESTLE
r
I.
off and on for some weeks in an effortSpecial to the Morning Journal.
Sea Was Not Running High and
Life Raft Could Have Been
Sent to Stranded Ship,
Randolph Secures Enormous Conces-
sion From Mexican Government
With Bk Bonus Attached.
tto arrange the matter. Hy the use of
Riot in Streets Succeeds Daring
Raid on Supposed Police Spies
hy Band of Reds,
No. 8 From the West Goes Into
Ditch Near Flagstaff Blocking
Traffic for Hours.
Allison ol Iowa Takes Hand
in the Fight.
FORAKER AMENDMENT
INTRODUCED YESTERDAY
Washington. Feb. 8. The sufferer
fioni flood damage ?o the Leesburg
darn, in the lower Rio Grande valley,
who were recently allowed 200,00t)
out of the reclamation fund by order
of Secretary of the Interior Hitchcock.
Los Angeles, Feb. !). Tho Express
today s ivs:
bond would be givenprovided Kpcs Randolph, a ting as the per-
sonal agent of K. H, Hurriman of the
Southern Pacific, b is qtttetly secured
concessions from the Mexican govern
for its return, received a pleasant sur-
prise today when the sei retary agreed
to let the New Mexico people have the
money without the bond under the
condition that it be returned to the
this money the people to he benefitted
will be able to irrigate their lands
until the Engle project, involving the
expenditure of more than $7,000.000.
can be carried out.
Contract for Hondo Reservoir,
Speidal to the Morning Journal.
Washington. Feb. 9. The secretary
of the Interior today awarded the con-
tract for the Construction of earth
work on the distribution system of the
Hondo reservoir project In the PeCOS
valley. New Mexico, to T. F. Ca.ier,
of Roswell.
Only two bids were received for the
work, that of Caster for 110418 being
the lowest. The contract calls for
12, 000 cubic yards of excavation on
canals and 38 linear miles of lateral
ditches, two feet in width on the
Senate Passes Urgent Deficiency Bill
Without Amendment Against
Patterson's Protest.
Seattle, Wash., Feb. 9. During tho
continuation of the Valencia Investi-
gation today under supervision of
United States District Attorney Frye,
the testimony of the passengers and
crew and those on board the rescue
tleet regarding the discipline of tho
Valencia'! crew and condition of tho
sea during the period when the fleet
of vessels was standing off the wreck,
was more contradictory than ever.
The witnesses called this morning
were Captain Chris Nelson, master of
the tug Wyadda: Frank J. Campbell
and A. H. Hawkins, the last two ntira-.- ..
. ,,, ....
special to the Horning Journal.
Trinidad, Colo., Feb. 9 lp to n
late hour this afternoon, the two
brakemen reported missing in the
wreck of the Santa Fe fruit express on
this side of the Raton mountain early
this morning, had not been found and
It is now generally believed that the
men are beneath the wreckage which
is piled up on both sides of the track
alongside the trestle on the long curve
between Wooton and Morley sidings.
The engineer and fireman of the train
are both severely Injured, both hav-
ing had to jump from the runaway
train to save their lives. The engine
and aTl of the thirty-thre-e cars of tin
St. Petersburg, Feb. 9 The war be-
tween the lighting organization of the
revolutionists and the Black
Hundreds assumed a new phase to-
night w hen a band of reds surrounded
the Cabaret Schulessclberg Chaussee,
on the bank of the Xevsky river,
above the city and threw a bomb at
an assemblage of workmen. The reds
then opened lire on the panic-strio- k n
inmates of the Cabaret, killing two
and seriously wounding 18, of which
latter one died while being taken to
the hospital.
Military detachments which arc
constantly patrolling the turbulent in-
dustrial suburbs hurried to the scene
of the disturbance, reinforced by dra-
goons and police from the city, and
ment to construct a line through the
western coast states of Mexico. The
movement was carried on secretly and
by the provisions of the contract en-
tered into, practically all competition
h is been shut out in western Mexico.
Nearly 100 miles of new railroad
reclamation fund within ten years.
Thus far the leesburg men have
been unable to furnish the bond,
bul Secretary Hitchcock has de-
cided to let them have the much-neede- d
money anyway. It will be
Rood news for the people of the val-
ley. Several prominent ,mcn from
the Las Cruces section have been here
special to the Morning Journal,
Washington. Feb. !. Senator Alli-
son of lovtu has decided to take a
hand in the State!) I light and as a
rcnttfj that measure will become un-
finished business in Ihe senate, com-
mencing Febmarj 15th, This is to
say thai the hill will he taken up ev-
ery day at Ü o'clock until it Is disposed
--
r.
At the beginning Ol the senate's ses-
sion toil.'y Senator Foraker made the
first formal move of the anti-joi- nt
statehood faeces by presenting his
amendment to the Hamilton bill,
which provides that New Mexico
and Arizona shall each vote on
the i"iue?tion of admission and
line has been graded by the Southern
Pacific In Ihe construction of about
700 miles of road through the richest
portions of the states of Sonora, Slna-lO- S
and Jalisco, and the territory of
Topic, to connect with the Cananeu,
Rio Tamil and Pacific in the north,
and tlie Mexican Central in the south.
Tlie Southern Pacific Is to receive a
bonus not to exceed $1.1,000,000, at
the rate of $12,000 a kilometer, or
about $111,200 a mile. The sum of
S2 10,000 Is paid for the concession,
The report afterward turned In by
this committee was largely prepared
In the bureau of statistics itself, und
reflected somewhat on the census. In
his recent letter declining to designate
the statisticians Secretary Wilson
transmits a copy of this report as a
guide for Mr. Keep and his associates.
The census officials investigated this
report and determined it was wholly
threw a cordon around the whole dis-
trict. Most of the revolutionists nuid(
off ut the appearance of the trOO) s,
but a few bolder spirits remained and
offered a desultory resistance to the
id licing passengers on me cu
Vessel.
Both of Ihe passengers still mnln-talne- d
that there was no discipline on
board the vessel after she struck; that
lo r officers made no attempt to pre-
vent the passengers from crowding in
the boats; Hint no orders from officers
COUld I"' in aril on the vessel; that tho
equipment of the vessel's boats win)
faulty; that there was no great sea
running when the rescue fleet stood
off the wreck, und that a life raft
could have been sent In to the Valen-
cia a she lay on the rocks during tho
morning of the second day after tho
accident occurred.
Two More Victims Found.
Vii loria. It. C, Feb. !. Forty-on- o.
of the Valencia victims have now been
recovered from the sea, two morel
Odies, both badly decomposed on T
unidentifiable, were picked up today
at tlie scene of tin- w reck. They were
buried where they wore found. Eight
unidentified bodies were burled hero
lodaj Bishop Perry of the Anglican
cathedral read the burial service.
and tin- papers are signed by J. A.
acter of the evidence offered this ses-
sion, said Worthlngton, had convinc-
ed him of the desirability of calling
witnesses for the defense. With ref-
erence to the list of members of the
I'tah constitutional convention, mem-
bers of the legislature and state offi-
cers, charged with being pmygamists,
Worthlngton said that it might be ne-
cessary to call from one hundred tú
two hundred witnesses to disprove the
testimony of the prosecution, unless
the committee permitted the tiling of
affidavits, lb' said EtalOQl was anxious
that the case be closed and that there
should not be one day of unavoidable
delay.
Keep Commission Has New ,lob.
Washington, Feb 9. As a result of
a defensive movement on the pad of
James Wilson, secretary of agricul-
ture, the Keep commission, created by
President Roosevelt to investigate
methods, will begin an In
that the measure shall he ap-
proved separately hy each territory
before it hecoineR effective. It Is on
the adaption or rejection of this
amendment that the (ate of all stato- -
train left the track, the engine taking
one side of the trestle and lauding on
Its back half buried in the ground,
the ears piling up In a great mass of
twisted wreckage on the other side.
For some reason the brakes refuse
to work after the heavy train had
started down the mountain side and
the runaway train soon develope d ti
speed, crashing onto the trestii
on the long curve at tremendous
speed. There Is hardly a whole tim-
ber left of the cars. Traffic was de-
layed twelve hours.
Number 8 In the Ditch.
Special to the Morning Journal.
Flagstaff. Ariz.. Feb. 9. Passengo:-trai-
No. 8 on the Santa Fe. eUt-boun-
'i derailed nar itclmonfc, asmall station went of here, this morn-
ing. The engine and several cars
went off t'he track, and all trafile his
been tied up for several hours, but n
one was seriously injured. The Pull-IMI-
did not leave the rails and all
Vasscngors escaped with .1 shaking up.
Says Wreck Not Serious.
Lou Angeles, Cal., Feb. i. It Is
stated at the Santa Fe ofllces Iv-i-
that the wreck this morning at Rell-mo- nt
west of Flagstaff. Aril., is not
serious and that no one Is injured.
meretricious and thai there was no
substantial basis for the complaints It
ma de.
Governor Merriam. who was then
director vf the census, issued a very
brief .statement, rebutting the charges,
but for some unknown reason the
main bulk of the information then
.die ted was held back, hut Is still
available.
Had Mr, Wirson appointed statisti-
cians from the department of agricul-
ture to sit with the committee he
would probably have been obliged t '
htood legislation at tills session seems
to rest. Instead of calling for a ma-
jority of the voter of the two terri-
tories, In favor of the ratification of
a constitution, the Foraker amend-
ment seeks to direct that within thirty
days after the approval of the bill the
executives of the two territories shall
(all. respectively, elections for sub-
mitting the question of joint statehood
to the people. The amendment re-
quires a majority hi each territory
encircling soldiers.
Wholesale arrests were made which
were still continuing up to a late hour
tonight.
Tin' bomb which was hurled through
a window Into the main room of the
restaurant, demolished almost the en-
tire building. A wooden partition was
blown, out and much furniture, glass-
ware and croeVery was shattered. Th'
ruins were spattered with liquor tfñd
blood and pieces of flesh, the whole
presenting a sickening sight.
The restaurant had been for some
tiny known as a resort of the lower
order of workmen and rough charac-
ters who were believed to be In the
pay of the pifllee and were accused
not only of furnishing information
about the revolutionists, but also ol
sallying out at night and conducting
searches on their own account and
heating students who were members
of the opposite faction.
The killing of three workmen at the
Putlloff factory yesterday and to-
night's episode are believed to be but
a prelude to other acts of retaliation
and revenge between the two factions.
Woman Attacks Admiral ClionUnin.
Naugle, representing tlie Southern Pa-
cific, Qhd Leandro Fernandez, Secre-
tary of state In the department of
imu. ilcatlon and public works of
the Mexican government.
The same road Is to be built In four
sections. Tlie first will extend from
some convenient point on the Caño-
nea, lilo Yaqul and Pacific railroad.
Which is controlled by the Southern
Pacific near tlie city of Alamosa, So-
nora, southeast to tlie city of Culia-,11- 1.
Slnaloa. The second section will
extend from Cullacan, u liaamUsn,
The third section extends from Some
convenient point on the Une between
Cullacan and Mazallau. near tlie town
of San Diego, to Teple, in the territory
of Ihe sanie name.
The foul 111 section will extend from
Topic to a convenient point on th"
Mexican Central between Sail Marcos
and QPadalajara, the capital of Jalis-
co, to Which oily Ihe Mexican Central
extension rea 'ios.
equiry as to the accuracy of the slat's-tie- s
Compiled by the CenSUS bureau LIVELY.
Ah SCANDAL
six Indict-conspira- cy
In
BROOKLYN II IS
MINIMI
New Ytitk. Feb.
monis ch rging
admit once for all lie essential cor-
rectness of tile census agricultural
figures. By declining to appoint them
the department will still be In positb n
to contest the findings, whatever tin y
may be.
Tin' work al tlie census bureau,judging from the present outlook, will
fully support (lie original report of the
lower sw indles by which Ihe city
of Brook l. 11 is .'aid to have been
defrauded out of several hundred
thousand dolíais, were today
handed down bj the grand Jury.
during the census oí lsmi.
The Keep commission recently com-
pleted an Investigation of the bureau
of statistics, departmi nt of agriculture
In which the statistical bureau's re- -
ailts were compared very unfavorably
With those attained by the census. It
yaS recommended that certain work
Of the bureau of statistics be Improv- -
ed or discontinued and that cotton
acreage eatlfnaUs be transferred to.
the eellSUS.
' Now. the secretary of agriculture
has assailed the accuracy of the ecu- -
. ,
Kei p committee, hut it is considered
doubtful whether this will lead to di-
rect uctlon by the president
for the' bill.
It is predicted today hy people fa-
miliar with Ihe line up of the oppO
ing forces that a vote on the bill will
be reached late In March.
NO ElfeHT-IIOr- H I N"
o THE PANAMA CAS 1
Washington. Feb. it. - Almost the
entire session of the senate today WAS
devoted to the consideration of the
111 gent deficiency bill, which was
pasead pr.K'ti ally as it was reported
from khe committee on appropriations.
The only discussion In connection with
( II AHI. FN OF POR'ITGAL
DISSOLVES PAUUAMENT
Lisbon, Feb. 9. King Charles
today, as a result of the recent
disorderly scenes and obstruction
In the chamber of deputies,
signed a dec ree, which was sub- -
seiiuently read in the chamber,
ordering the dissolution of par- -
liameiit.
The council Of stae Is consider- -
ing the tituatlon, but no further
action has been decided upon.
Sehastnpool, Feb. 9. Vice Admiral
Choukntn. oommander of the lack
sea tleet was WOQOded today by ,1 wo-
man who attacked him In his office.
A sentry who rushed to the admiral's
assitance shot the woman dead, No
statement lias been Issued relative to
the extent of Admiral Chouknin's
US VEDAS BOY MR, RAYNOLDS
GRADUATES WINS OUTREMAIN IN
THE MI
the bill W"aS OVOl an amendment sug-
gested by Mr. Patterson, to strike OUl
the provision relieving all alien work-
men on the canal trom the operations
of the eight-hou- r law.
Mr. Patterson contended that to re-
quire men to lab more than eight
hours a day in the tropics was Inhu-im- n
and fcrjued that the requirement
would do Injustice to American labor.
Several senators on both sides of
sus statistics, ano nas inouceu r cui-
den t Roosevelt to order thai branch of
the government Investigated.
Shortly after the report on the bu-
reau of statistics was handed to Pres-
ident Roosevelt, about two weeks SgO,
the president was advised by congres-
sional friends to semi the report to
congress that action might he taken
toward making it effective, All other
reports of tip- - Keep commission have
in eu made operative through execu-
tive orders of the president.
The president was at first disposed
to net upon this advice, and was only
TIONS SAYSGREAE SENATE COMMITTEE VOTES
TO CONFIRM THE SECRETARY
GLASS FORD WELL UP IN
CLASS AT ANNAPOLIS
the chamber controverted the position.
Tlw. uneiidmcut was Voted downIÍS FALSE ! POET DEAD Certain Thirty - One Annapolls, lob. it. Tlie graduationgertnati held Might at the anvtsl
academy armory Mils a mOSj brilliant
all air. It SJM bal B) Miil-blpin-
deterred from sending the Keep n
port with a special message to con-
gress by tin- activity of Secretary Wil-
son, who protested against such ac-
tion. In persuading the president not
to send the Keep report t Congress
with n speidal message .Secretary Wil-
son urged that the census figures w re
Were in the Par. ail. dr.. 11I
VtvtaaCALIFORNIA SENATOR MAKES
William Alexander Glassford,
Las legas. N. If., and Mi
camci I Washington, i.
PAUL LAWRENCE DUNBAR
CLAIMED BY CONSUMPTIONDENIAL OF SHOOTING EHLER
without resorting to a roll call.
THE HOi'HK ROFS RECORD
BUSINESS IN PENSIOS BILLS
Washington. Feb. 9. -- The house v
ground out Its usual seml-manthl- y
grist Of private pensions passing in 72
minutes 429 bills for the benefit or
veterans who are barred for one reas-
on or another from coining In under
the general Statutes, Sevenl-flv- e per
cent at the benefaclarles are either
blind or bed-ridde- n. Tills order, with
1 number of minor hills and the Pi- -
age of two amendments to the Phil-
ippine tariff act of 190R. constituted
the transactions of the day. The tariff
ELEVEN MEN TAKEN OUT
OF DEATH TRAP ALIVEDavloii. .. Feb. 9. Paul Lawrence
Spei ial lo the Morning Journal.
Washington, Feb. 9. The Hcnntu
committee on territories today gave a
hearing to J. W. Itaynolds, against
whom charges have been filed In con-
nection with his nomination to suc- -
dd himself as secretary of New
Mexico.
Reynolds has been charged wltlt
using his office for personal benefit In
connection with certain public lands
In New Mexico, and with pardoning;
criminals for political effect, while
acting governor of the territory.
Mr. Itaynolds was closely question-
ed by the committee today and after
the he.iring the committee voted
unanimously to report the nomination
favorably to the senate.
Castro Ready for Wnr.
Wlllemstadt, Island of Curacoa,
(Kihlavl I eli. traveler who ar-
rived here today from Venezuela, said
pn il li al 'astro Is busily engaged In
themselves erroneous.
The discussion reached so acute a
point that It had to be dealt with at a
cabinet meeting about ten days ago,
and It was then decided as a matter of
compromise thai an inquiry Into the
census figures should be ordered prior
to ony action on the Keep report.
The Keep commission has not yet
been able to begin its work. It Is now
Dunbar, the negro poet, died at his
home here I Lis afternoon of consump-
tion. For three years had been seri-
ously HI and for a year critically ill.
hut he kept at his work Intermittent!!
cottonand w rote his last poem for his Chrisi- - amendments lace American
RANKING Ol" THE CI m
IBOfJT TO OR mm Mi
Annapolis, lid., Feb. '.'.- - The Ofi-
cial Bguree r the standing of the
graduates during the whole course
were issued today. Allan J. Chantry.
Jr., of Malvern, Iowa, leads the class
with a multifile of .", IT. jr.. Among the
first seven graduates with "Star rank."
having received ST, per cent as an
In all subjects, was William
C. Marker, Jr., of Salt Like City.
Robert L. Cboiniley. of Moscow,
Idaho: Russell Wilson, of Wyoming:
Stephen W. Wallace, of Silt Like
rily; LOU M. Atkins, of ButtO, Mont:
Vestal P. Coflln. of lloise, Idaho; and
so far as th
concerned, with:ronds
on an eOjUftHt
ni of nrodactlon is
Sacramento, Cal., Feb. 9. -- Former
State Senator E. J. Emmons, who Is
voluntarily In the county Jail, pr.put-in- g
his bill of exceptions In the legis-
lative bribery case. Indignantly denied
the statement of Charles Khicr that
Emmons had shot him at Bakerafield
last December. Emmons said:
"I denied Filler's statement abso-
lutely. He would not dare say tliat if
I were not In jail, for he knows that
he shot himself with a small Derring-
er purchased by himself three or four
days before to use on a feliow clerk In
Redllek's store."
Sa Shot Mini.
San Francisco, Feb. 9. A special to
mas hook. "Howdy. Honey. Money."
Just before Chrlstin is. Mr. Dunlm
was born In payton June 27. 1S7:'. and
Wiis first a newsboy and then an ele-
vator boy and In his tips and downs
for a living, practiced writing.
His first poem was written Whet)
he was seven years old.
Ills first work to attract attention
was a diss poem written for the
HJnton, w. 'a.. Ieh, !. it Is now
radically settled that there were 31
men In tho Farrali mine near Oak
Hill. Fayette county, when the SXplO--io- n
occurred yestenlay. Klevcn were
11 'cued alive, six bodies have been
recovered, leaving 14 in the mine.
Some of those rescued alive an
badly injured and will likely die. Tin
dead bodies SO far taken out are;
OBJOROB MORRIS.
IKK SPIWKS.
HANS Co VIA.
JOSEPH HUNTER.
J049EPH l.PMIRY.(NK I'NIl tJSNTj KM KD. all white.
Robert (111. Who was rescued Stive,
feared that no report will he made of
It until after the appropriation bill Ins
I n enacted. Tills would Insure a de- -
lay of at least a year, during which
Ihe statistics would continue on their
present basis. A year has been men-
tioned by persons connected with the
department of agriculture as the per-
iod for which the reforms should be
delayed In order that the department
might not seem to be retiring under
fire.
Chairman Keep asked Secretary
Wilson to designate two statisticians
enlisting troops and preparing for
European goods. Low grades or snoes
ire admitted at a lower tariff.
The house adjourned until Monday.
HEPBtmn WIl i n xvi:
MAJORITY REPORT T SENATE
Washington. Feb. .). Tho senate
committee, on Interstate commerce, Vf
day began a consideration of the Hep-
burn MIL which passed the house y.
It Is generally conceded that
the Hepburn bill with olily a few mod-
ulations, will have a majority report
when the committee votes next Fri-
day.
senate Confirm! Nominations.
Washington. Feh. 9. The senate In
executive session today confirmed the
William A. Classford, Jr., of Iis Vi-- gr.,
N. II,, were among the first 25
In the class.
Three midshipmen who are mem-
bers of the llrst class will have
li ir','os of hazing lodged against thorn
tomorrow, and twelve more have been
found deficient in one or mnire branch-
es of study. An even hundred will
has broken legs broken, and Donald
Steele High school In 1891. Ills III I
of n total of twenty-on-e books, was
"Oak and Ivy."
His poem best known was "When
M.tlindy Sing" which was written lo
his mother, whose name I Mallnda.
Mr. Dunbar is survived by his moth-
er, his wife and two half-brothe- rs who
resido in Chicago. He will be hurle 1
In Woodland cemetery, this city, the
(first of next week, many persons of
note being expected to attend.
from the department or agriculture.
to sit with the Keep commission dur-
ing the Investigation of the census
Mr. Wilson has declined to designate
the men. a refusal which may be tak
war. Infoi iiiatioii from the best sour-
ces Indicate the people do not support
Castro, and there may be a revolt,
when a blockade Is declared.
Well posted persons exprés 4h
fear that French citizens In Venez-
uela will be In danger If war breaks
out. Presiden! Castro Is of a revenge-
ful limine and the inhabitants of the
country are nt his mercy. It Is re-
poned that the American consul (a
persona non-grat- a und that he may be
given his passports. Matters are Hear-
ing a climax. General Alcantrara, a
Venezuelan, educnted at West Point,
has boon appointed military com-
mandant at La Oulra. He hns od
orders to flre on any French
warships the moment they are sighted.
Reoewi In Packers' Trial.
the Examiner from Los Angeles says
that Churles E. Ehhr. who was shot
Just above the heart In I'ukerslleld 11
December 7 last, has arrived there
and has broken his long silence re-
garding the shooting and made the
following statement:
"Until now I hnvc refused to say
who shot me. It has been a mooted
question whether It was done by some
one Interested In tho Ooebel murder
case of Frankfort, Ky , In which I Bin
credited with having been an Import-
ant witness, or State Senator Emmons,
of Pakersfleld."
H' then goes on to say that Em-
mons shot him for an alleged Insult to
en ns a compliment to the commission.
receive their diplomas from Secretary
llonapaite on Monday.
fa o OrfM Injiiurllou.
Pittsburg. Feb. 9. Patrick Oolan.
president of District No. f. United
Hell Is badly crushed.
The men rescued alive ware not in
that part of the mine where the explo-
sion occurred which accounts for their
rescue,
No Work fOf the Printers.
Washington, Feh. J. 80 grent has
been the cut In the amount of print-
ing for the departments as the result
of the campaign of economy that a
large number of men have been
nt the government printing
e
M WOV St'COCEEDS MTHI'in
s TAW M NY CHIEF
following nominations:
Hrlgadior Generals Falmer C.
Wood. Eleventh Infantry; Henry A.
Reed.
Artillery Corps William E. Blrk-hclme-
artillery corps.
Postmasters Arizona: O. t.
of Globe.
Evidence Against sinoot Concluded,
Washington. Feb. . The Introduc-
tion of evidence against Senator Read
Mine Workers of America, went Into
court today and serured a temporary
Injunction restraining delegates to the
district convention now In session here
from Interfering with him In his pow-
er as district organiser.
but which is regarded by some as in-
dicative of a disposition not to Indorse
the report of the census bureau.
Three years ago a commission was
appointed by the national board of
trade to Investigate the discrepancies
between the census and the agricul-
tural departments. At that time the
census people urged that a repre ten-
tative from the department should sit
with the committee hi Its census In-
vestigations, ond that a censué statis-
tician should sit with it during itaj In-
quiries at the department of agricul-
ture. This was peremptorily refused
by Statistician Hyde, who was then In
charge of the bureau of statistics.
New York, Feb. 9. Thomas
MeAvoy, who was first deputy
commissioner of police during
Mayor MeClellan's administra-
tion, was today elected chairman
Of the executive committee of
Tammany Haiti. The position
placeS Mr. MeAvoy at the head
of the Tammany organization.
He already was the leader of the
twenty-thir- d assembly district.
llflCurdls to Uve I11 Taris.
Morrlstnwn, N. J., Feb. 9. Mr. and
Mrs Richard MeCurdy aro going to
Paris to) live and will give up their
office, and many more are soon to be
laid off, probably permanently.
Chicago rain llroker Falls.
Chjcugo. Feb. 9 William Hooten, a
grain broker, filed a voluntary peti-
tion in bankruptcy today. Ho sched-
uled his liabilities at $S3.800; assets.
$140.
Chicago, Feb. 9. The reading of
the report of Commissioner Oarfleld
was finished In the packers' case just
before adjournment today. A recess
waa taken until Tuesday, when the
first witness to be placed upon the
stand will probably be Edward Cud-ah- y
of Omaha.
Mrs. Emmons. Emmons Is now serv-
ing a term In the state penitentiary.
Inning been convicted of boodllng at
the lastj session of the legislature.
-
Awful Slaughter In Gold Mine.
Johannesburg, Transvaal, Fob. .
Fifty-fiv- e natives were drowned tod iy.
owing to the flooding of Ihe South
Rose deep gold mine.
Smoot was closed by prniest'nis
counsel, today. A. S. Worthlngton,
who represents the senator, said he
wan not ready to proceed, bnt that he
would communicate with Chairman
home lfttSoulh street. 'Their servants
b 11 " "!t told that their services will
ulred after March, 1.Burrows within a few days. The char
Saturday. February 10. 1906.THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAE.PAGE TWO.
mm wins PAYINGUP FOR HORSE NOT
EXPERIMENT STATION TO TRY
TO GROW COTTON
NEAR YUMA
MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.OUGHTFHARDEST REWARDS
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS61 SEASON
PRESIDENT DECLINES TO
GIVE PRIZE FOR TRIPLETS
FORMER COUNTY CLERK OF
LINCOLN COUNTY IN THE TOILSBig Crowd Sees High School
Lose at Basket Ball.
FINAL SCORE IS 24 TO 19
VARSITY MAN KNOCKED OUT
life Experiment station propuse
to tal.se cotton in Arizona antl the ex-
periments along this line will be nnelc
under the auspices of the Cnivei ity.
V. Creer will hive charge, accord-
ing to the Tucson Citlacn. The place
e ted for cotton growing is neir
Yuma. The government owns some
land in the western put of Yuma
whi-- h is holm; used by the Exporl-,- .
,,. station Of l"is Ctt 11 is pro"
posed to plant this tract to Egyptian
Cotton, which Is a very high grade,
long-fib- re cotton. This product brings
tdj -- notch prices and can be grow n
It is native toon a very small area.
the Nib' country and has never been
Successfully grown elsewhere, coi.-e- -
quentty the experimenta win be
watched with unusual interest.
There is every prospect, however,
thai the cotton will thnve near Tumo,
hown by experiments which h ive
.,,.,,1,. hv Thomas H. Kearney.
-- OF THE- -
First National Bank
Hartford City, Ind.. Feb. 9. Pres-
ident Roosevelt, though Secretary
Loeb. has informed James F. Hunt
of this city, who is the father of
triplets, that he Is not paying 10U
premiums on triplets. The letter is
Curt and to the point, as follows:
While House. Washington, Janu-
ary 0, 1906. My Heir Sir: Your
letter of the 29th Inst, has been re-
ceived and Its contents noted. In
reply I would say that you have beeu
misinformed, as no offer of the kind
you men'ion has been made."
Mrs. Hunt says thai she wrote th.
letter under the impression that the
president gave a present of $100 t.j
S dal to the Morning Journal.
liosw. H. N. 11, Feb, 9 lldro All-
ulla, of Analla, Lincoln county, was
today bound over to the grand jury In
the sum of J6'ki bail, on a charge of
horsestealing Tin alleged theft was
Committed last year In Chaves coun-,- y.
It being charged that the horses
were run off Into the mountain coun-
try of Lincoln county.
Analla was at one time county clerk
of Lincoln county and served in that
capacity for two terms. He has be n
prominent In the local politics of th'
county.
Ramon Ifontoya is In Jail for the
same charge.
a
OPER vroits HOPE TH IT
Koo- -l l.l T M I VI I HVEN E
of
v ho has been in the employ Hjbuquerquet New MexicotheM r.
The hardest fought basket ball gam-o-
the season was played last nigh"
at the Canino hall between (fee V :i
tral High school and the 'Varsity, re-
sulting In a victory for the latter by a
score of 24 to 19 The gam.- - was ;.
speedy and snappy one from Marl t
flntsh. with some spectacular goal
throwing Otl both sidis and good Indi-
vidual team work. H"lli teams hail
om. .nt ilnrlnir that time
is.the parents of every set of trtpl 1905 IAT THE CLOSE OP BUSINESS, NOVEMBER 9-
PORTHMÓC TH TABLET.
;, imey planted three acres to Egyp-
tian cotton and a flflé yield resulted.
Then to see If the cotton was like
that grown In the Nile country, he
took some to Cairo. Egypt, and there
' price from aobtained a top-not-
who stated that he sup- -
(ire, itfor Preventing
i strike.
Hop.
t m
practiced hard In preparation for IBO
conte.st and both w. nt in to win Con- - That OMJ
scjiurntly man on the floor pl.i-
ed his hardest game, and it was th"i
oughly strenuous all the way through '
.,,.,. d the rotten to nave oei.
it was of ani., .i,.. Vile country, as
plan to Marl. Peace Conference Build-
ing Checked Summarily.
Portsmouth, N. H. Feb. 9. The
plan ol marking the general store
building at the navy yard with a tab-
let in commemoration of the Russian-Japanes- e
pe ace conference which wad
held In It last summer has received an
iinexoected check. The floor "f the
President
called up' n nnusu illy hiertv grade
RESOURCES
Tbc expert-failur- e,
owing
river, which
Yuma proveí
muí h for that
be marketed
in a few days to use his Influence in
averting general strike of anthra-
cite and bituminous coal miners. i h
ions of leaders at the mini s and Opl
in this city Indicate that without
ments last year were a
to the overllow of th
washe everything v.
If otton grttwlng at
L success. P will mean
LIABILITIES
Captlal and Profits 9 298,1 5.58
Circulation 200,000.00
Deposits 2,632,589.23
.$ 1,350,656.00
02,322.60
88,500.00
l oans ami Discounts
Botada, Stocks, Real Estate...
Banking House and Furniture.
,., ..: ,n us cotton c.io
Th" Experiment s -
thbrough demonstra- -i, a hlv for
cash.
tion will make a
tion.
309,000.00
1.370,306.21
.conference room was long ago proper
ly marked, showing the positions of
the dllT. rent envoys, and the plans lor
the tablet wen well under way when
the department at Washington knock-
ed the affair In the head.
The design for the tablet, the Work
of Lincoln Kandoll, a draftsman at
the yard, had been finished and the
pall, i ns for the tablet were being
made when orders were received from
I
United States Bond.
cash and Exchange
TOTAL
1,679,306.21
$3,130,784.81General Baton
Dead.
Washington. Feb. D. Geni r .$3.130,781.81TOTAL1 John
Jvtl war v. let- -elBaton, a distinguish
educator, died aere m-- v,
Brs, At one time he
th Memphis POSl and
an and noted
day. aged 71
was editor of
Mt.1l ill of several cm- -
OF THE A.. T. & S. F. RAILWAY SYSTEM"leges including Sheldon-Jackso- n col-let;, Salt Lake City.
Key West. hiIllRockefellcl JOHacine. Wis., Fe
yaohl of Mr. Plant,
nate. with John D
board, was laid dp
riiarv 4, according
i). 9. The private
Standard Oil er
ott
at Key West, Fcb-l- o
Vis;" Hansen, a
man of Rdne, B. RUPPE!
Washington to stop the work.
Whether the officers here who were
directing the work were going ahead'
on their own responsibility is not
know n, bul II Is said that the ord( t to
slop was accompanied by a letter de- -
ci dly to the point
The Russian .members of the envoj
salte who were here during the Con-
ference did not forget the many kind-
ness, s and social events arranged for
them while lure by the townspeople,
and a number have received New
fear cards from Russia. Among those
1 mi nili'-r- ' il were Postmaster John H.
I'. illicit and .Mrs. Baiflett, Miss Alice
Larkln and Dr. and Mrs. a. c. Relien- -
Inquiry at the navy department re-
veals that no one there had issued any
order interfering with the purpose ol
the people of Portsmouth to mark by
tablet the building there in which the
D( ace conference was held.
prominent business
now traveling In the south, who senas
Th High school startsd the game
nft with a rush, and In a very short
time ran the score up rapidly h points
on their opponents. At the end of tb
first half the score stood 1 J to 11 in
favor of the High school.
The scholastics, lew. ver. seemed to
spend most of their strength In the
start and at the beginning of the sec-on- d
half were Weak. The 'Varsity a'
the same time took a decided brae
and had things all their own wa m
til toward the close of the nano win n
the High school boys again got their
wind and scored three goals
Frank Alvord. of the University.
threw two very pretty Ib id n I
which elicited much applause. There
were many fouls owing to the lien
ness of the game and the sltppi r
floor.
One Fnlversity man was badly
knocked out during the game and 0
doctor had to be summoned as the
man's hetli na affected and his
friends were much alarmed for
short time. He Anally recovered, bu
Is badly stove up as a result ot Ii
hard playing
For the Varsity. Heald played 001
tcr, with Alvord and Clancy as for- -
wards and Tas. her and Allen guard
Lee was the High school rent, f, Prai k
Collins and J. Collins, forwards, at)
Charles Benjamin and Charlei Lemh
ke. guards. fteferee, Berger; umplr
Cannon; timekeeper, Prof Martin E
Angelí and Frank .1 Houston: SCO
keeper, skinner. Th" attendance
the largest ,,f tin- season, the big ho
being jammed with spectators Afi
the game dancing was Indulged In I
a large crowd until attar midnight,
when 'special Traction rompaos C r
brought th.- merrymakers hack to ti e
city
The young ladles of the senior class
of the nigh school win entertain th
athletics of that Institution tonight ftl
the c.uii.i hall of 81 John's church
and a Jolly social v. nlng antic
pated.
PENNs LAV Wl BNOWBOVND.
Worst Storm of Winter Sweep lui".
He .1 in Ithe above information Herthe table to ROCkef hotel.yacht
In B
of the
the Interposition of some potent Infltt-Sn-
outside of the Conflicting inter-
ests a strike of greater proportions
than has ever before In en known in
this country Is Inevitable.
Nothing that occurred In the mining
districts yesterday g ivc promise of a
peaceful outcome of the dispute.
W H. Truesdale. presidí lit of the
Delaware. Lackawanna and Western
company, said: "I don't know that we
are much nearer a neral strike than
we were six weeks ago. John Mit-
chell comes here on February IS, We
will Ond out in detail what the union
demands. For s long time we have
bet ii mining a great deal of anthracite
coal and have been storing large
quantities, but none lias ticen Withheld
from our customers. The mlldm (
the winter has enabled us o get out R
good deal of coal and has diminished
the demands of consumers."
Thomas P Fowler, president of the
Untarlo and West, in railroad, said it
was an open secret that the operators
had be. n getting OUl an unusual uun-tlt- y
of coal and Storing il for many
months in anticipation of being called
upon to meet an emergency.
Want Did High Wages.
Tin- head of oni large Arm exptt In
Sd tlial peculiar combination of rl -
i cumstance had brought about tht
present determination of the mint rs
'
to strike During the anthracite Strike,
I HI ItOt, he said, the soft coal opera-
tors made a great d"al of money, and
many new minea were opened. Wages
were Increased for i time, and then,
when tin- increased output began to
diminish, the wages of Die bltUminOUB
mini rs were scaled down. Now the
miners, supposing that tin three roa
of general prosperity bad brought
great profits to th operators. wire
s. ekl to have th Iglnal lili:b
I wage restored, when, as a matter of
' fact, he said, the supply of ,rt coal
had been greater than the demand.
THE
PRESCRIPTION
DRUCGIST
Th, ni xt stopping place
was not ascertained.
FINANCE IB COMMERCE 203 West Railroad Ave.
0. N. Manon, President J. B. I midan, Cashier
THE STATE NATIONAL BANK
of Albuquerque, New Mexico
Capital $ioo,ooo.oo
Surplus and Undivided Profits 15,000.00
The State National Bank solicits a share of your Busi-
ness upon the basis of sound progressive banking,
liberal and acurate treatment. Correspondence or a
personal interview solicited.
ÍDOÑ'TiWall street. ,York. Feb. . There,.r onrresslve strength B'l' l"ai,J"Mi Lll , u .i, which hadrevivalin som MU S.ooesomenl, iiiois tor lima oo-- ...was produced bí
the general marsympathetic effeithe,-- movements
of prices uponthat the rangi mostly aboveto, lay's businejClosing iiucuniou.last night se4oss4s4ssso4 O-- ssaeeeseseeeeseaeeBimahramated Copper
muí na. i, .wxtvV',pajrT' A'.bAnaconda
Ate bison .
do prefered
Nov. Jersey ivmrai .
i 'Viesa ne ike & 1M0
Si. Paul preferred 'pig Pour
Colorado & Southern Ithe olrJt leaky roof. Get a
, WITH AMPLE MEANS
AM) UNSURPASSED 1 A il.ITUCS
THE
BANK Of COMMERCE F ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
lTxTKMS TO HKPOMTOHS KVFItV PROPER At ( OMMOIiATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
HERMANN M HERREN
FIGHT past DRAW
LOS Angeles. Cal.. Feb. 9. Kl.l H r- -
mann, or Chicago snd Aurelio Her- -'
rera, of Itakerslb Id, Cttl,, fOUghl a
draw before the PaciflO Athlet- -
Ic club tonight. The HríiI was an in- -
tereatlogj one, a splendid exhibition of
cleverness n Hermann's part ami ag-
gressiveness on the parr of Herrera,
with the disadvantages In height,
weigh! and reach to overcome, Her-
mann fought with splendid general-
ship and ol, v no :s I'imiii the first to
the fifteenth round Hormanri had a
de, Ided lead on. points, using his left
to Herrera' body successfully, espec-
ially In tii" of which Pure
was a groat chai. Herrera, who was
stronger and showed the hardest
punch, tried bard to land hlS knnck-OU- l
riulii on th'- jaw. but did not land
it squarely dining the entire ght, He
tgered Hermann several times by
hitting him on the back of the n"ek
do lust proioi,,-,- . ..
do second preferrea
Brie
Now York CentralPennsylvania Ry.
i :. LpUls a) Ban Francprefered
Southern Pacific
Union Pacific
United BtateS Bteel , .
ilo preferred
new one that will endure.
"iii
03 on yuur building and you will neve.
102 M care how hard i' vainsor how hot tb- -
102 Vl
CAPITAL, 8150,000.00.
Officers and DLeetors:
Solomon LUNA, President
W. S. BmtlCKLER, W. I. JOHNSON,
nt ni Oaahicr. Assistant Cashier,
WILLIAM licINlOSn. GEOItfili: A KNOT.
Western I'nion
United States
Refunding is r
Bondsglsiered
PALIHtilKíF.. A. M. BLACK WELL. V. uko.mwi.Jiu.
do coupon
lis registered
do coupon
told is registered
do coupon
New 4s registered
do coupon Money.
vw York. Feb. 9. Prim'
In fact, several of them Were Close
to rum. while the supply of anthra-
cite coal, he said, was limited, new
bltun it ous territory was bi Ing opened
ail tin- time and there w.,s practically
no end to It
Ai dher large dealer saul thai if
strlk was ordered the operators
woui force the lighting from the
dart In 1 9nj tin y waited for tin-
men to return,
Since lb e. h laid, the mlUe own-
ers have been getting Indep. nd, ul
mine bosses and superintendents Inti
tr ill '.nu. that these no n w re all
aquli ped with the proper licenses, and
as si on as the sttik was called many
c olli' rles would DC opened and tilled
m auu a..iui.a. Bin,'.; J,agw Anyone enn put It down. V
sM5Mh Free Scfíiple on request.
" 129' I gJ5 ForfialebyI BOltHADAILE ,V COMPANY BI , - ..i.i
and head, but the c lever ducking and
quick recovery of the Chicago lad sav-
ed him from SerloHS harm.
After tin round Hermann O. & R. G. SYSTEM
tain Districts,
Philadelphia. PtU. F"h I Th
storm which prevailed laal night and
today throughout tin- - eastern portion
of Pennsylvania was the heaviest of
the winter. In the mountain regions
from fifteen Inches to I fi ol
was reported. Steam railroad an!
electric railroad traffic was i insldei
ably delayed during the u ' hours f
the day, but tonight Hie situation S Ul
so much Improved thai there sas c
or no delay repoetsd. large
number of collieries In the anth
regions ware ungbl to opei its be-
cause of the Scarcity Of cars and Hi
Inability of sufft' ient men to Tt i h the
mines.
Croara Hard as Rock,
Duluth. Minn. Feb. - Ftozen si
hard that sharp knives could make i n
Impression on It. the body of Marl n
Brecken lies in an undertaker shop n
this city. The body l found in u
snow drift Just outside the i it, frot-
en as solid as lie As soon as tie
ut money oicm i cw1 AIbuiucrqnc, N. M.tile; tinner. 4 v-- fl f.U pelon i all. easy, at 3'n i
ver, t6..
gave Ills attention to Herreras taCB
and head, using B stiff left jib that
left Its mark on llerrera's face many
times. As long as he boxeel with Her Metal .Market.
New York. Feb. . Copper
I"" I OI MH"Ule It lliceit at U.rera ami
kepi him from si tllng hltn-- i
if for a low, Hermann had the ad-
vantage, but' In the exchange ller-
rera's superior hitting ability told.
STAR FURNITURE CO,
2 14 G old Ave n u e
Banta Fc Branch Effective December 10, 1005.
-
Hustbound STATIONS Westbound
11:00 a, m....Lv Santa Fe Ar 3:30 p. m
12:6) p. m....l.v Beponolfc Lv. . . . 1:26 p. m
; u p, i Lv Embudo Lv 12:26 p. m
Lv.... 11:36 p. m3:00 p. m Lv Bnranca
4:02 p. m Lv Servilleta Lv 10:29 p. m
4:32 p. rn Lv Tres Pledriia Lv 10:00 p. m
C:4,r. p. m Lv Antonito Lv 8:10 p. m
8:30 p. m Lv AlamOM Lv.... 6:40 a. in
3:00 a. m Lv Pueblo Lv.... 11:06 p. m
4:35 a. m Lv Colorado Springs Lv.... 9:40 p. m
7:30 a. m Ar Denver Lv.... 7:00 p. m
I III, nU-C- R H COUNCIL
COMPI I l l s ITS WORK
Di nominal ioiii
l inee Yeara,
Unit) "i Tltre
Vol i muí' for
t Irganle
Will OFFI
71 for ruttlles III Hie I'.llgo.-- o .......
kei Locally no change was repoi --
..,1 either In auotation or general
conditions. Lake and gjlectrolytic
coper is said to be obtainable aroundill 50 4l 18.00, but kome Ol the largeprodu ters are asking higher priesa
and including their views, emulations
rang" from $ T . 7 f. to lS.f.O. Casting
is quoted at I17.l0pl7.il J4- -
Load losed tl. 6s, lid In Londna
and at I6.60C 5.75 In the local mar-
ked.
Bpelter was unchanged at 27 in
London and al $11.05 It 6. 1 á 111 the lo-
cal market.
Silver, 86 tt. Mexican dollars. ofíU.
Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago Feb. 9. Cattle receipts
J nod: mark"! IV hlnhei. Common
to prime si ers. $3.40 l 6.35: cjiws.
11.0004.40; $2.28i li,00;
hulls. $2.003.t0; calves. $.',.on cii t.-2- 5:
Btockers and fee ders. 2.4( 4.50.
Bheeo receipts V.ooo; market steady
to 10c higher. Lambs firm, sheep,
t : mi ',, r, no vearllngs, $5.5 6. 1
vcitii Independent men under compe- -
(ent foremen John Mitchell, he Said,
was i conservative man, but just now
fOUl I himself between the devil and
the deep sen. Several district leader
w. is seeking to gat his plane, and if
be hesitated about taking the aggres-
sive these men would inspiré a revolt
In the union and Mitchell would be
dep. sed. On th other hand. If be
culled the strike he realized thai It
would be a failure nnd he would be
charged with having led the men to
defi it
It was nlso stated that through tin
suggestion of dealers many large
manufacturing di ms In the cast h IV I
laid in a large supply of steam coal. In
anticipation of strike, a reprri nt
live of Williams K peters, sabs agents
for the Krle, said one concern In N'ew
York now had 10,400 ions of coal
stored outside of the i ity and that,
.while It would rest the Arm thlrt)
body thaws' sufficiently, a post mor-
tem will beheld. A certificate of de-
posit for till" and i In i h w i
found In lh unfortunate man s k- -
cts
storm sweep- - l'cnn-laii- ia
Heading. Pa . Feb 9 Snow to a
depth of eight inch' s r u during th
night throughout the Schuylkill vat-le-
Trains were from thirty mlnuti
to an hour late today and di and
trolley servMc I" badlv trip-ple- d.
iuimno ( it knowhonnd,
DESKS
AND CHAIRS
All Kinds HOUSE FURNISHINGS
Stoves and Ranges
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner where good meals are served.
CONNECTION!
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton nnd intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and intermediate points via either the
standard gauge line via La Veta Puss or the narrow gauge via Salida, making
the entire trip in daylight and passing through tho ruinous Royal Gorge, also
for all points on Creede branch.
S. K. HOOPER, !. P. A., . , A. 8. BARNEY,
Denver Colo. Agent.
Dayton, 0., Feb. 9. -- The Trl --Church
OOUIKll adjourned Ibis afl' inoon after
Ii had concurred In the icporls of the
committee on vested interests, doc- -,
trine and policy. The committees
gi ra ni ida permanent creatures of the
council ami ordered to continué work
on the elaboration of the various de-
tail! di it eiiicr Into the policy of I he
thr lenoménMtlona,
After the meeting Of the council Its
inai deliberations, or rather the in-
terpretations and elaboration of the
general plans agreed upon at th ses-
sion Just oncluded. Will be submitted
to the national conference of the
three denominations represented, for
tin ii approval.
Thus actual oranlc unity Will not
in effect fok al least three yeHi'i.
Senator Kdmunds of Kansas Invited
the counc il to hold Its next session In
Tepeka, end It is probable the Invita-
tion will be m epted.
i ids a ton to get It to the fac tory, tht
firm considered It wisdom to take hit
precaution.
Illinois coal OpeeotoM DeoUne.
Chicago. F b :i At a meeting of
the Illinois . oal operators which W8I
In Pi tdtkty al the Auditorium hot' I.
It was decided by unanimous vote to
refuse demands made by the United
Communication Made EasyB. F. CDPP, D. D. S.
Rtjosn ta, N. T. Armijo Building
lambs. 0.50f.( 7. "5.
Chicago Baurd of Trade.
Chicago, Feb. 9. Fear ol damage'
to the wicai crop Of the United BI iti
was the chief came today of a strong
heal wine! market. At opening
VI iv was S5 to S5H and after de-- ,
line to 84 k, W hich look place soon
rafter openlna. the prices continued to;
advance. Highest point of the day
was t e.oh'-- at S5 V Market closed
strong at 85 H4.
Ma Corn op, 'lied nt 43 ft to 44.
sold off lo I and closed at 44.
Kay oats opened al fo to S0H. sold
Up Í0 l!lil4. Where' It closed.
SI. I .Dill- - eCl.
St. Louis, Mo.. Feb. I. Wool mar- -
ket steady, unt hanged
Knnaas Cltf Live Stock.
Kansas City, Mo.. Feb. 9.- - Cattle
i ints. J, 000: market Incliiillng 200
loutherns: market steady: native
steers. $4.fili fi.OO: southern steers,
'i ii i " southern cows. $2.2864.60; native cows nnd heifers It.fS
Mnhnnoy City. Pn F' b I. gevsral I
collieries In this region ivete forced to
suspend today on in tint of hSUVy
snowfall during the night. Trolley
traffb is completely tied up A a rk
train on the Mnhnnoy and Hamilton
division Of th' Lehigh Valley railroid
Is tied up In a cut a short distance
from this place. More than a foot of
HOW fell and the storm shows no
signs of iibntlng
itig snou in atcMtnast.
Monteller. Mont.. Feb. 9. The
heaviest snowstorm recorded here In
twenty years prevailed today In
Montpeller local traffic a detHOrftl-ISi'- d.
The storm also delayed triilns
on the steam roads. In this city thlr- -
ty Inches of snow fell
a(THAHY TtJSTIFIEH T
p t ROW I ' I HI l.
Packer Tells ll" H Paid Itau-o- to
K bin pMr.
Between Use Great kOOthweef anil Kansas City. St. Louis, Chicago,
and all points North and East by theCor. Fourtr &! Ramsav's
Mine Workers of America for Incr. us-
ed wages
HIM M MOB Rl hs
l Oltl H.N MISSIONS
Railroad Ay
I Typewrilorium.. El Paso Southwestern System
Rock Island System
With the Woman's Exchange.
All kinds of Second-han- d Type-
writers benight, sold, exchanged,
rented and repaired,tavk Bemembcr the Evil Nome
rtumineaxative Rromo
two
.. ,.a. snickers and feeders. .!. '
1,80; bulls. $2.5004.00; calves. $3.00
fi 7.2 i eel rn f'd steers. $3.50' ld
we t, :, f. I cows. $2.5(Hl 4.00.
Bheep receipts. 3.000; market
steady; muttons, t4.t0T&.80; lambs.
t: ; 7 Hi. ranse wethers. $5.75'
6.15: fed ewes. 84.801 8.36.
- PF.ti l
Com a Cold in One Day, Crip fat 2 Day
Shortcut. Quickest, therefore Hie Hist. The Only way vtlth
through trains dally, currying Standard nnd Tourist Sleeiers,
wrvntlon Dining Cur. Chair Cuín nnd Conches, for any trip,
whe re, any time TAKE THE SOI' I 1 WESTERN.
Itl.it In llnxer-I- n liaiigpu Winning
RCnOSJI ProMirlloii.
Pekln. Feb. 9. A dispatch from
Amos today confirms the report of the
destruction of the pr.a'oyierlan and
Roman Catholic missions at Changpu,
30 miles from Anmy by a mob d sen H-
ied as having been composed Of POX-er- s.
The damage amounts to $ r. 0 , f 0 0
The Ann lb in re w. i e In n r
Details arc lacking
The sentiment In the neighborhood
of Changpu is hostile to foreigners.
mint.. Hnwt Head.
London. Feb. 9. The Count' '
Howe íwho w as f leoiKla tiiui KHzabrth
Bpencer-ChtfVchl- ll. dauehwr of the
seventh Duke of Marlb gough i"'1
Agents for the
Underwood Visible
Typewriters....
Typewriter Hlbbons and
Supplies always on hand.
Omaha. Neb., Feb. The prim
witnesses at the Pat ('row- trial
today were Edward A Cudahy, the
packer, whom Crowe Is charged w th
robbing, and hi son who was the vic-
tim of the kidnaping. Young i'udnhy
was cross-examin- briefly. Mr. Cud-ah- y.
8r., told of the search for his son.
on every
box. 23c
Jn nur
on (.i:s. phh box.
sJM
TAKE l VXTAlíE OE THISpitici s on ;i:s w ill be
elle, ni ': IN PltlCE ON AltlllVAl,
OE i:T C1LTHE
.ni l filMH EJlY CO..
"(iiMxl Tlilna.H I Ent. '
If you are Interested
chasing a typewriter,
the reception of a letter demanding
ransom and the placing of I&.000 In
gold at the spot designated by the
call and
Tor Pull Particulars sec any Agent or Address
GARNETT KING V. R. STILES
General Agent Gen. Pasa. Agent
ETj PASO, TEXAS
.
stock.examine our
GEO, S. RAMSAY, MANAGERj
kidnapers. Three or four otner wit-
nesses) were examined, their testimony
elaborating details In the story told by
Mr. Cudahy.
a enrpen'er, telephoneIf yn neert
lesaeidcu.
aunt of thP present f)t
ough), died today.
Saturday, February 10, 1906
. .j v i- - S - '- - :m U K .N i iN U JUUKflftL, PAGE Til HICE.
There is a remedy over sixty vears old RAILROAD TIME TABLEHOES A CIGAR ForCoughs Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Of courseyou have heard of it, probably have
used it. Once in the family, it stays;
the one household remedy for coughs
and colds. Ask your own doctor about it.WHILE III AGONY and Colds
win i MrjMiaaB a e nave no eréis: Wt MHIhe foraulu cl ill our lacdklncs J. CAMP Co.,Lowall. Mi.
FROM HIS INJURIES couraglngly to the members of the
committee. "Don't stand on cere-
mony. Whatever you have to say, go
ahead and say It. I can stay here as
long as you can."
And the committeemen improved
theft- - opportunities so well that It was
almost pitch dirk In the governor's
office before they were ready to stop. iSpecial Sale of 75 HeavyWeight Suits: sold last
South End Santa Fe Engineer's
Iron Nerve.
WRECK CAUSED BY FAILURE
TO HANG OUT THE RED FLAG
tin effect November la. 1905.)
Enstbound.No. 2., Atlantic Express, arrives 7:65a, m.. departs 8:30 a. m.No. 4.. Chicago Limited, arrives 1L59p. m.. departs 12:03 a. m.No. g Chicago & Kansas City Ex-press, arrives 6:46 p. m., departs
i :45 d. m.
:'o. 10., Chicago Fast Mall, arrives6:50 a. m., departs 7:30 a. m.
Westbound
Nd. 1., California Express, arrives 7:30p. m.. denarts 8:15 p. m.
No. 3., California Limited, arrives11:10 a. m.. departs 11:1ft,
No. ".. Mexico & California Express
arrives 10:45 p. m., departs II: ft--No. 9 Fast Mall, arrives U: p. m.,
Southbound
No. 9., Mexico Express, departs 12:15p. m.
Close to the People
In Line at the White House.
Homer Hoch of Marion "Our son
Homér" attended a White House
reception when he was in Washing-
ton, and tells about it: "The line
winds around two or three rooms,
and you can't see the president until
you are close enongh to shake hands
with him. A fellow in uniform asksyou your name, and you tell him your
name is Hoch. You turn a corner
tlnd yourself right in front of the
president, and as you reach out to
shake hands the fellow In uniform
announce in stentorian tones, 'Mr.
Polk I' You bow your bowiest, as
though you had always gone by the
name of Polk, and before you know
what has happened, or get a squint
at the richly gowned ladles standing
in line to watch vou nerfomi coil
year at $20.00
Chinaman's Clever Huso.
Another clever but futile attempt to
circumvent the laws of Fncle Sam and
ome in under the folds of the
banner was made by a wily
Chinaman who came from Mexico
to Juarez Tuesday evening, pay an Kl
Paso paper.
The Chinaman, who gave His name
M Woo y, tried to pass the Imml- - $10"I have seen a good manyof iron nerve," said a well known specialAlbuquerque railroad man yesterday, I SratiOh Inspectora ln the disguise oí
i Jan. A stialiiht-haire- d mn. rutrte.lto the Morning Journal reporter, "but!
In all my experience in railroading I in the middle, American dress, andWith fpntlllViU MÚMAhHlla tkiu.believe 1 never saw anything to beat mulatto, competed . vn--
...i .in,'
Local freight train, No. 99., south-bound, departs at 6 a. m. and
carries passengers.
Arrive From South
No. 10.. Mexico Express, arrives 6:50
a. m.
No. 1C. makes all local stops east of
Alhuouernue.
No. I. runs direct to Los Angeles.
No. 7. runs direct to San Francisco
gnise- - for the laymen, but It would
not pass muster before the keen eyes
of the inspectors.
jare being hustled on your way out to
be numbered with the glad and feat-liv- e
throng who have shaken hand
with the president! Fellow citizens,
lit Is something great. City'
Star Marion (Kan.)
ence.
Inspector Bryan found the "Jap"
on the train. The subject spoke En-
glish lalrly well and when told thai
he would have to go to the immigra-
tion building to be inspected he did
not object. When he reached the sta-
tion thi first one "to meet him was
Harry Fong. Chineas In term refer
J1'. 3. runs direct tu Los Angeles and1
San Francisco.
All trains daily
SANTA FK CENTRAL RAILROAD
In Effect Dec. 25, 1904.
Southbnund NorthboundNo. 1 STATIONS. No. 3 M.MANDELLLv .Santa Fe. AV.wi $1J0 ami$4.00 ShotsDanlcp Hals
Neitkton's Shoes
pm Ar
Manhattan Shirts
Earl it Wilson
Shirts
Jagrr Undertuear
30 pm
10 Dinpmpm :45 pm
Lightning Change on me Road.
A story is going the rounds of the
territory press of a farmer, living a
few miles from Ibairyetta, who wore
his old suit until everybody was tired
of it. and his estimable wife was al-
most ashamed of him. But one day
When selling produce in town he de-
termined to buy a new suit and ahappy thought struck him. He would
surprise Elisa. Bo he bundled a
pm Fine Clothing & Furnishings, Albuquerquepnil
1:00
1:20
1:45
2:20
2:45
3:30
4:05
4:30
5:45
6:20
6:50
7:20
8:10
Donactnni .
Vega Dlanca.
.Kennedy ..
.. Clark ...
.. Stanley .. .
. Morlarty . .
. Mcintosh ..
. Estancia . .
. Williard ..
. Progress ..
.
.Blanca ...
ft
10 pm
45 pm;
55 pm
20 pm
4 5 pm
20 pm
11 am
4 5 am
25 arm
40 am
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pin
pm
YOUR. HORSE
new suit Into the wagon, hurried
Ward home, ami at the bridge
miles from town he stood up in
wagoá ami "peeled" ami threw
to- -
two
the
the Ar . Torrance .I.vRnd rtown f art undespised old suit into the creek
he reached for his new clothes.
Then
They Will look well and feel well whenyou have one of our genuine
jj N. Peaich 0. I
REAL ESTATE f
Dealers
I Office: 208', W. Gold Avenue
Auto. Phono 335 at
5-- Horse Blankets
Pong looked him over, grabbed at
the wig. Which easily came off. and
disclosed a typical Chin unan with a
long queue done up mi the top of the
head.
Oy then confessed that he was try-
ing to smuggle through. A board if
Inspector yesterday morning decided
to send him back to Mexico.
COMMON COLDS
Arc the Uause of Many Serious
Diseases.
Physicians wiio have gained a na-
tional reputation as analsysts of the
cause of various diseases, eiaim that if
catching COM could be avoided a long
list of dangerous ailments would never
be heard of. Everyone knows th.-- . tpneumonia and consumption originate
from a cold, and chronic catarrh,bronchitis, and all throat and lung
troubles are aggravated and rendered
more serious by eaidi fresh attack.
Do. not risk your life or take chancel
when you have a cold. Chamber-
lain' Cough Remedy will cure it
before these diseases develop. This
remedy contains no opium, morphine
or other harmful drug and has thirtyyears of reputation back of it. gained
by its cures under every condition. Por
MÜe by all druggists.
TIIEUE are people reading our ForPent column tndav who would mak-desira-
tenants for that vacant house
pi yours. There wll be tomorrow,
COO! and there is time enough for vouto gel your ad In that column tomor-
row. It should have been In today
on Mm. Low Prices Now. Largs
New Stock.
Carriages, Buggies and
S. (Idles, andTHOS. F, KELEHER
Harness, Saddles, Ijip Hobes,
Horse Blankets, Etc.
LIGHT AND HKAVY HARNKSS
the performance of Engineer Will
Fisher, who was mangled under the
eitfllle of the freight that went into
the ditch at Courchesne on the Hlo
Gfttnde division Wednesday.
"Ptaher was in horrible shape when
he was extricated from beneath the
capsized engine. One leg was mashed
fiarfully by the weight of the engine
and from the other the parboiled Mesh
came off In cakes where the steam had
cooked him. They carried him down
to lb" county road and laid him on a
pile of blankets while they were walt-in- g
for an engine and a fiat car to ar-
rive from Kl Paso to take him to
"Fisher insisted on sitting up.
'Here, some of you fellows give me a
cigar,' he demanded, cool as a cucum-
ber, while he was suffering the most
frightful pain from his wound:-'- .
Someone gave him a cigar and he
puffed away on It aa calmly as if get-
ting scalded and mashed to death
were an everyday occurrence with
him."
Late) reports from F.l Paso Indí-
cale that Fisher has little hope of
recovering from his, injuries. It tin
been found out that the cause of the
derailment was a big pile of earth
on the trick, supposed to have been
left there by a careless grading Outfit.
The dlit pile was about fifty feet long
and no danger ling had been left as a
warning. The engine plowed through
the dirt for a few feet, and then top-
pled over and went down the embank-
ment with the: uuforunale engineer
underneath.
Rush oil Rock Island.
The Hock island is pouring thous-
ands of hoine-eeker- s into HI Pa SO Ihis
week, many extra trains being needed
to handle the crowds who are taking
advantage of the eolontet rates.
.McCarthy to Alftinogordo,
ji. r. McCarthy, who for th pat
ley ara I years has held the position
of agent for the Sunset route at Sour
Pake, Texas, has just been appointed
agent for the Kl l'aso and Northeast
ern, with headquarter al Alamotfordo.
Mr. McCarthy is well known in rail- -
road Ircle.
I iSANTA PR TICKET AGENT
GOES TO PENITENTIARY
Kansas City, Mo.. Feb. P. M. M.
Kelts who. while agent and operator
for the Santa Fe at Princeton, Kan.,
sloie several thousand dollars' worth
of tickets and then set lire to the de-
pot to hide the robbery, pleaded guilty
today In the criminal court to a
barge of forgery which was made
against him In connection with the
disposal of some of the tickets lie
stole. He was sentenced to five years
In the penitentiary.
This robbery and arson was com-
mitted by dts about three year:,
ago and he has ecctvped from
of officers three or four
times since then. Twice he broke
Jill at Ottawa. IP' has been followed
relentlessly by the agents of the Santa
Fe over the greater part of the coun
J. KORBER. & CO.Paints. Oils and Vanishes
Do you Wgnl to get Into business.Small capital required, gee Mr, pud-- ,den, the Exchange man, S00 s. Proud-- j
' tf
(Small Holding Claim No. 327.)
Notice fO? Publication.
Department of the interior, unitedStates Land office, Santa Fe X. M.,
Jan. in. Hint!,
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named claimant ha Mad no-
tice of his Intention to malte Una!proof in support of his claim under!
sections 11! and 17 of the art of MarchI, ix9i 20 sins.. 164), as amendedby the act of February 21, 1S93, (27Stats., 470), and that laid proof will
be made before 1". S. court commls- -
sinner at San R&fael, N. If,, on Feb.
15, 1906, viz.: pío Sarracino, heir of
.lose Antonio Sarracino, deceased for
the S. H. C. No. 327. In lot 1, Sec'. 2.lot 2. Sees. 17 and L'n. and lot 3 Sees.
16 and 17. r. in .. u. 7 w.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous ad-
verse possession of said tract for twen-ty years next preceding the survey of
the township, yiz.: Oorgonio Flgueroa.
of Cubero, N. M. ! Pablo Lucero, of
Cubero. N. M.; Bautista Haca, of Cu-ber-
N. M.j Juan D. Martines, of Cu-bero, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
Igalnst the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations ..f ticinterior department why such proof
should not b allowed will b given an
opportunity at the above-mention- ed
time and pi ice to cross-examin- e the
witnesses of said claimant, and to of- -fer evidence In rebuttal of that suli-mltte- dby claimant.
were gone had Jolted out oí the
Wagon. The night was (old and his
teeth chattered as he skurried for
home. He suprised Eliza even more
"'in he anticipated. Kansas City
Journal.
Cp to "IVtc."
Inasmuch as Pete and his domesti-
cated Eagle continually prate that
some one Is pulling the strings on
the Events" and directing its course,
other than the editor, we w ould like
to have him publish the names of tic
"some ones" In his next issue. Thispapar makes no hones or mystery of
its Information. We know who
pulls" the strings on the Eagle and
dir. ais its course, and have often
named them, to wit: Messrs. Flymi.
0rims ami Bsauchamp. We believe
people ought to speak right out.
Name your men, Pete; name your
men. Enid (Oklu.) Events.
Col. smith Arrived With tin- - Goods.
Colonel John R. Smith, of theKidgeville section, was here Tllesd-i-
on a business trip. The colonelbrought with him his wonted good
health and spirits, and his friends in
town were delighted to see tiltil.
Cusell County (N. C.) Democrat.
,
SHERLOCK HOLMES( ouldn t find the one man in thistown who wants that saddle or driv-ing horse of voiirs as surely and asnulckly a a For Sale ad can do: andSherlock s fee would be larcer
ALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXICOComer FirSr StrCCt 811(1 AVtAOe.Palmetto Hoof Paint ZJMH Five Years Copper
and Stops Leaks.
Cash Paid for Hides and Peltt.
408 WEST HAILBOAP AVKNTTE
I or prompt ana courteous treatmentinn tl.c very choicest of meats you willimiko no mistake by cnlhntr on FmilKIcliiwort. H2 North Third street, ortelephoning your order in.
s
s
s
V
i
WM. FHRR:A New LineOf loose leaf binder m.Mals
C. A. HUDSON
Wall Taper ana
Jap-a-La- c J J
First Class Work Guaranteed
Pr'ccs Reasonable
has
WholeAle nd Itctnll Denier In
Fresh and Salt Meats
SAUSAGE A SPECIALTY
m oclii received and we can now
make a binder any style or shape forloose leaf ledgers, statement svstemsto! hooka, etc.
Don't forget we do special ruling
and punching too.
" S. LTTHGOW A CO.,
.iinilcrs. With the Morning Journal.
1IH NORTH SECOND STR.FF.T
Fíílt r l n i i' u n Bona lunrivaT
MARKET PRinn PI1 ss.:.s.leMANUEL It. oTEP.O. Register.
THE ECONOMIST
Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store
A Special Word to Our
Patrons During this sale
there will be BO restric-
tion to quantity you
cun buy one yard or a
piece one article or .1
dozen at the sale price.
A Special Word In Our
Patrons -- During this sale
there will be no restric-
tion as to quantity you
can buy one yard or a
piece one article or a
dozen at the sale price.
nit: aw i.K.in STORE
Our Annual Sale of Table f& Household Linens & Bed Spreads
WE HAVE BEEN MANY MONTHS PREPARING Foil THIS SALIO WE HAVE MADE OUR SELECTIONS ni,v Flto.M Till-- it est mhi.s unwmm ton a noon . . vv . ....BELOW COULD Not HE BOUQHT TODAY AT THE MILLS AT THE PRICE WE RETAIL THEM, FOR DURING this BALE AMP WEWILL BAY that EVERY ITEM QUOTED MERE IS A HEAL BARGAIN,
Sale of Bed Spreads
In all white hemmed, all white frin-
ged and all white valance for
brass beds.
THE GREATEST EMBROIDERY, LACE AND e
WHITE OOODS SALE IN OUR HISTORY BE- -
OIN8 ITS SECOND AND LAST WEEK TODAY
HEMMED SPREADS
60 .lenuned spreads, regularNo.
Huck and Damask
....Tobvels....
These Come In Colored or
White Borders. . . .
Buck Towels, 16x32-ln- ., each 10c
nek Towel, xx36-ln- ., each,. 12'
Towels, 19x3S-ln- ., each I.V
lim a DAMASK TOWEL SPECIAL
20x44-tnc- h actual meausurement,
with 2 twos of open work, all
white or colored border. Special. . 2.V
Hemstitched Damask Towels....
2V, Ü.V, 50-- , 7V, $1.00
BATH TOM ELS
tie heavy bath towels for 12-4-
20c extra heavy bath towels IV
60 (biz. extra nssv double threadbath towel, our regular 35c, go
In this sale for 25c
$1.00 value 85e
No. 57 hemmed spreads, regular
$1.25 value 90c--
No. 601 hemmed spreads, extra
large size, regular $1.76 value. $1.15
No. 631 hemmed spreads, 12-- 4 size
regular $2.00 value $1.75
Wheels and Tillólo
....Cases
Bleached Sheets. 100 dozen on hand
to (house from, plain hem, made of
good
.standard Pepperlll Sheeting, not
seamed, but full width.
54x!IO single bed size, real value
56c 50c
11X10 single bed size, real value
60c ,W
7L'x!l0 full bed size, real value
65c 60c
8 lx!IO extra size bed, real vtilue.
70c
iOx'JO inches square, real value
80c 70c
Atlantic Mills Shets, 100 dozen from
Which to choose, having a hem
at top and hem at bottom.
3x90-111- ., or x2 yds BOc
7L'x9n-ln- .. or 2x2 U yds Me
RlxOO-ln- ., or 2V4x2'-- yds 70i- -
81x9!t-i- n IHxljl yds 7.c
90x90-lu- .. or 2I,2X2'4 yds 80- -
Special Unbleached Sheets, seamed
centers olx90-ln.- , extra food
quality sheeting each 4S-
Tillotv Cases
Ready to usg
$1.50
.$I.H5
. $2.50
FRINGED SPREADS
No. 021. regular $1.86 value...
No. 831, regular $2.25 value..
No. 891, regular $3.00 value..
ULANCE SPREADS
For Brass Beds
Our Annual Mujlfn
Sheet and
Bedding Sale
The shrewd housewife waits for this
annual sale. Thin time the saving will
be greater than for many years be-
fore. Cotton Is very high, but we
bought them many months ago, be-
fore the advance, and will sell them
on a less margin than ever before, so
buy your supply for months uhead.
Wide Sheeting
15c line of Bleached 42-in- Pep-perl- ll
Casing tUc
ltC line of Bleached 46-l- Pep-peri- llCasing i c
1714c line of Bleached GO-l- n. Pep-perl- ll
Casing g
22 ',4c line of Bleached 4 Pp-perl- ll
.Sheeting i8c
2."c line of Bleached 4 Pepperlll
Sheeting 22' j(- -
27 v line of Pleached 4 Pep-
perlll .Sheeting 2.V
30c line of Bleached 10-- 4 Pep-
perlll Sheeting 27
28c line of New York Mills 4
Pleached Sheeting 25c
45-l- n. I'tlca Bleached Casing, 20c
value i7c
f.0-l- n. Plica Bleached Casing.
22 'c vnlue 20c
r.4-i- n. ptica Bleached casing, lie
value 22,c
try and a couple of months ago was
located again and arrested on the
isthmus of Panama where he was
working for the government railroad.
SANTA I F, sVS IMPLEMENT
MEN HAVE FORMED TRUST
Topeka, Feb. 9. The Santa Ke
railway hag filed Its reply with
board of railroad commissioners
to the suit brought by the Southwest-
ern Implement Dealers' association for
reduction In freight rates. The
charge is mad,- - by the Santa Fe that
the Implement men have formed a
It ust and combine and are not enti-
tled to any recognition by the courts
or by the board of railroad commis-
sioners.
It Is doubtful whether the board of
railroad commissioners will take up
any more rate cases until the federal
court decides the cases there pending
to settle the right of the, commission
to adjust rates.
"We have abundant proof that :he
Southwestern Kansas Implement
Dealers' association Is a trust and
combine," sild Judge W. I!. Smith
general attorney for the Sam I Fe.
"Under the laws of Kansas the pre-
lection of the courts is withdrawn
from a trust. In other words a trust
cannot bring or maintain a suit In
the Kansas courts. Not only this but It
Is a crlmo for a trust to operate In this
stale. So some criminal proceeding
are liable to grow out of this mat-
ter."
GOVERNOR HOCH CONSENTS TO
RE-OPE- N IRELAND OME
Topeka. Feb. I. Governor iioeh
consented to reopen the A. E. Ireland
pardon case Tuesday afternoon When
nsked to do so by a delegation of 0
irlembers of the state society of labor
ami industry. The committee called
at the office of Oovernnr Horn about
5 o'i lock, and the session wus not OVet
until considerably past ('. o'clock. Al-
most every member of the committee
took his turn In addressing the gov-
ernor, and their plea was on of mer-
cy and leniency. This Is very different
from the attitude assumed by the la-
bor attorneys In the formal applica-
tion for Ireland. At that lime the pe-
titioners Insisted that Ireland was n lgtjllly of Ihe crime of "slugging" the
"ab" machinist, tfargy.
"(Jo ahead and talk to me Just as
though you were In one of your own
meetings," said Osvernor Iloch, en- -
Silence Cloth
n ly-- n ade for Table Tops, Kudu are-Pear-
Kdge Finished
54x54, each 7V
r.4x72. each $i.ooS4A. h .'. . i
Slat
Slat
No. 071, 11-- 4 size, extra large ..$2.25
No. Ill, 12-- 4 size, extra large ..$2.75
No. 622, satin quilt, extra lnrgc. .$3.00
No. 063 double satin quilt, extra
large size $1.75
(I new numbers of Marseilles Spread
Just received, In the extra large sizes,
and reduc-- d Hi per cent for this salo.
SiZ(
TA ULE LIjyEJVS
"By the yard
3li-h- i' li Table Linen, designed for a buffer for your
table linen. Special, per yard 17'ic;ic Table Unen, baif bleaohed, 4 different designs to
pick from, 70 Inidies wide. Special, per yard 15c
7 Be Table Linen. I pieces of extra heavy half bleached
bleached hotel linen. 7 O Iik lies wide. Special) yd. O.V
Me Table Linen, fine quality, 8 to 72 inches wide,
bleached, all have napkins to mactli. Special, per
yard 75c
1.I5 Table Linen, heavy bleached Scotch and Irish
and German bleached linen damask, 72 Inch wide,
Special, per yard 1.00
All are higher grades of Table Linens likewise
evinced for this sale.
Napkins to match any and nil of the above Table
Linen In the following sizes 18x1 8, 20x20, 22x22
ami size; half and full bleached, fit, per
doasn $1.00 and up
NAPKINS SPECIALS
50 doz. 22x22-ln- . Bleached Napkins, assorted designs.
regular li.OO value. Special, per dozen $1.50
III doz. L'4x24-l- n. Bleached Napkins, implied designs,
regular $:i.00 value. Special, per dozen $2.35
Kin do. Half Bleached Napkins. 20x20-lii- ( h., regular
11.26 value. Special, per dozen $1.00
50 do. Half Bleached Napkins. 22x22-lnc- regular
11,60 valve. Special, par doten $i.:i5
PATTERN TABLE CLOTBI
Fringed, Hemstitched and Drawn Work Ends
Fringed Table Cloths, all white or colored border,
size. $1.75: size $1.00
Hemstitched Table Cloth, all white or half bleached
t2 size. $2.50; size. $2.00: 4 size $1.75
Hemmed Table Cloths, Cernían bleaehed. ready for
use; slxe, $1.75: size, $1.50; 4 size. .$1.25
LUNCH CLOTHS
At Reduced Pibes. In plain hemmed cloths, hemstitched
and drawn worked! sizes 54x54-ln- ., 45x45-ln- ., 36x36-ln- .
and 30x30-ln- .. al hpoclally reduced prices for this sale.
SPECIAL- - An open-worke- d border linen cloth,
30x30-ln- ., nil linen. Special at only 30c
54-Ii- k h (.Milled Table Padding and
Knlted Table Pudding,
regular 6c value, per yard
...75c
It-In- Terry Cloth, special a- sum
English Lon Cloth
In pieces
Best Material for Underwear
Pepperlll E. 42 36, 15c value. . 12 4jt
Pepperlll Oi 42 36, 16c value. ... Ill
Pepperlll 1. 4.".x.1. lie value .... I.V
Pepperlll, 50x38. 25c value.. ,.2(tc
Hemstitched Pillow Cases and Sheets
in all sizes at the same pro-
portionate reductions
Crashes rSL Toboeting
Cotton Towels, 14x27-ln- ., per doz. 50cCotton I'rash, 18-l- n wide, per yd..
Linen Crash, 1K-I- n wide, per yd.,.10oImported Russian Crash, regular
20( value. Special, per yd 15oTerry Crash, 20-ln- .. per yard . . . 18o
$1.50 gr.nh . this sale,
$1.76 grade, this sale.
prlee $1.2.
price $1.50$2.00 grade, this sale, price
.$1.75
2.nn$2.25 grade, this mile, price
--
.:' grade, till sali price $2.25
price $2.50$3.00 grade, this sale.
jSamsook Specials
Just Received, 100 boxes of i Orada
of Nainsooks. 10 yards to a box.
TurKty K-e-d and White
Cloths of the estQuality
8 size $1.25
4 slxe $1.50
ir.e $,75
Hed Table Damask
3 pieces regular 35c value 2fc
5 pieces regular 40c value 3:b- -
5 pieces regular 65c value I.V
Red Table Cloths, with white bor-
ders, u.11 sizes; special, each.. f 1.50
OUR LAt: HALF CONTINUED FOR
ONE wki.k MORE
Lot. No. L Torchon Laces worthup to 15c a yard and 1000 yurdsto choose from, ut only 5j
Lot No. 2. Torchon and PiattValenciennes Laces worth up to '2&i-- a yard and 3000 yards to
' boose from, at only iqc
Coventry
box
40-In- Berkeley
box
Nainsook, per
$1.50
Nainsook. per
$2.50II Jrrnmiwn IIV I Mm
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Special SaleC Albuquerque IDorningjournal s
Published by the
A Bargain for
Someone
DUNBAR'S
COLUMN
REAL ESTATE
NEW TELEPHONE 4M.
MONEY TO lOAN ON GOOD REAL
ESTATE KEl lHlTY AT LOW
DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY
A. IfACPHERSON. President. W. S. BURKE, Editor.
H. R UENINO. City Editor.
Entered an second-clas- s matter nt the
under uct of congress of Man h 3. 1SÍ9.
T'll. MORNING JOl i: l Is nil:
OK NEW MEXICO, si 'PORTING THE
' AN PARTI M l. THE I nil M THE
PARTY Will THEY ARE RIGHT.
Larger cni-uln- t Inn than un other
Nrwr Mfl'c" issued ncrv day hi llic
"Tin- Mm nine Journal has a Ih.Im r circulation rating than If accorded
lo any other paper In Albuquerque or any other dally In New Mexico." The
American New-pap- er Directory.
postof&OS -- t Albuquerque, N. AI.
LEADING REPI III K PAP Kit
PRINCIPLES Of THE RKPVBIJ
METHODS OP THE REP1 m.K .
iummt In New Mesleo. The only paper
car.
um kiptiov
$5.00
60
50
NEW MEXICO
PERRl VRV 10, I MM.
a a
J. D. EMMONS
OOf. Coal and 2nd St. WholesaleColo. Phone, Bed 177
25c V BOTTLE
of
TERMS i m
Ontly by mall, one year In advance
plry, by carrier, one monthT)fiiy. by mall, one month
AI.
SATURDAY MORNING, William's Liquid Antiseptic
Soap and ShampooA Good Investment Delightful and beneficial, insuring freedom from "Itching"
leaves the hair soft and glossy, and not burnt as is the
.shampoos. Also refreshing when used in the bath.
representative of the labor organisations'
h IM Of the water plant by the city,
and argues that it would he a (food THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY
Blue Front. 117 West Railroad Avenue. Both Phones
a a
Hi: Laboi Ivocal i, the special
of Albuquerque, favors the pun
under the pendl K proposition,
Investment, throng I whn the
motley bai k in a few years, ,md hii the
own hands. The Advocate says:
JtlSt now the question of wh'-th- '
iwn Its own water plant is Of Its,ting Hi
ramera of the Watt r Supply company is. perhaps,
.aiue. hut it has proven an excellent Investment
M doubt worth 1250,000.
"The vote of the people uf Albuquerque shout'
if the plant. In a few years the City will have pi
vlll be abb- - to buy water for about one-ha- lf of the
FOR SALEFbur fine lots, 00
tier. t'1i ise in. 4tli ward. $1,000.00.
me at once if you want the cst
people of the city would get their
control of their water supply in their
if Albuquerque shall
l IS prl( e asked by the
is of its real intrinsic
inert and to them is
be in favor of the purchase
ill for Its water system and
present rates, or less. This
mains are needed and these can be
of water ran lie lowered appreciably
the water plant.
working people of the
of us in Albuquerque
will mean a big boost in the right direction to the City, and as the plan Is '
no means an experiment, but a big SUCCeSS, SS shown by other cities, it should .un i itKTvu l' "lav i
tit HI. It won't lastbe done by ail means.
"The i itv Is spreading out and new
put In at a reasonable cost. The price
ami the water tax means an Interest In
Of Co.rpct Remnants
and Samples, Bound
like Rugs.
Body Brussels, l'i-yar- d lengths.
bound Nb and up
.Wilton Velvet, 1 i -- yard lengths,'
bound -- 5 "fd DD
Remnnnts In velvet, brussela,
and Ingrain; large enough for
small rooms, upwards from 10c--
n SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.
West End Viaduct& Retail Auto. 'Phono M
25c A BOTTLE
and "Dandruff,"
case with most
cor-Se- e
bar--
i a resilience loca- -
long.
e
is the Place ;
A LARGE Í
s
s
ALBUQITKRQUE, NEW MEXICO
you a Safe Deposit Box for 12. M
explain the system.
.:.:.;. v.s.4.s4s--sf- l
LUMBER. COMPANY o
"Let's buy it."
Tin- fai t that the Labor Advocate endorses and su
to buy. may be taken asa pretty fair indication that the
elty are in favor of It, and since a considerable majnritr
Ippsn to be, fortunately or unfortunately, in that els
Advócale serves to confirm the already very general 01
sillón will be ae. epted by a huge majority.
W. P. METCALF
Notary Public, Insurance. Bonds, Money to Lotm. 321 Gold Avenue
at
tr
HUI
h
s
i
I
however, to the statement of
is offered Is "per haps'' in execs
Personally, ws know nothing at all ai
any disrespect to our neighbors,
e
Baldridge's
FIVE-ROO-
MODKItN
HOUSE, ON
m 'I'll FIFTH
STKKKT;
i LOSE IN
Sii.'-'O-O.
Isit for you?
It sure won't last long
PORTERFIELD GO.
no West Gold Aveaue.
MELINMAKIN
WHOLESALE
Liquor & Cigar Dealer
Exclusive Aienta for
Yellowstone and O. F. C. Vhl"kles.
Moet & Chniidon White Seal Ciiam-Datm- e.
St. Boule A. B. C. Bohemian
and .Ids. SchliU Milwaukee Bottled
Beer$, and Owners and Distributers
of the Alv.irndo Club Whisker.
Write for our Illustrated Catalssur
nd Price List.
Automatic Telenhone. 1st.
Salesrooms. Ill South First Street.ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO
L B. Putney
Established 1878
Wholesale Grocer
FEED, FLO L it AND GRAIN
Apt for Mitchell Wsions
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
Albuquerque F. S. Hopping
Prep
Novelty Works
.iu- -t Received , Large
Sltlntnenl of EUcydes
Including
COLUMB1 S CI.EVF.LAND8
ILMHLER8 CREtM'ENTS
TR1HI i:s WKSTKR FIELD
WD 8TARMER BICYCLES
Before Buying Come in ami Look Over
our Slock
3 2 I SOI Til SECOND STREET
We arc Ihe Leading Druffjjists
of ihe Southwest
And carry the largsst stock
of Drugs, Chemicals, Tollel Ar-
ticles and Fancy (oods bcluc n
I leaver and Ii.s Angeles.
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Lowaey's, Gutkr's and Whit-
man's Candies Always Fresh
J. II. O'Rielly Company
Druggists, Barnelt Building
I'r. Delivery to any part oí
the city.
The St. Elmo Sample anti
Club Rooms
Choice Liqwm Cerred, a Good Plnoe
to while aivnv the weary hours.
All the Popular Qsmes. Keno every
Monday, Thursday and Saturday
Nights.
I08EPH BARNETT,
i2o v. Railroad Ave. Proprietor
Croiuii
Studio
Children's Photos a Specialty
Auto Phone 320
RATES OF INTEREST.
KOIt RENT.
House, S. Eifth st., $25.00.
House. S. Eifth St., $2,'. 00.
4- - room House. North Arno $12.00.
5 -room House. North Broadway, $1".
House. South Broadway, $12.
4- - rooni House. North Arno St., $12.00.
House. North Broadway,$15.00.
FOR SALE.
House, frith business room,
lot r.OxlOO feet, South Thirl street.$1.1 '.00.00.
6-
- room House with lots ."0x142 feil.
on a corner near In. Price, $2,000.
house, two blocks from post-offic- e,
with two lots. House well
furnished. This property Is In one
of the best locations lu this city,
and Is for sale at $5,500.
house, North Fourth street,
with 3 lots 75 xl!2 feet, near in.
Price, $3,6C0.
Lots on North Fourth street.
House and lot on South Walter street,
brick. 5 rooms,
Brick house and lot on West Coal
ave.; 5 rooms, $2, C00.
Brick house, 7 rooms, with 3 lots, on
North Second street,
price, $2,650.
5- - room house, lot 3Cxl4ü, stable, etc.;
$950.
brick house, nearly new, mod-
ern Improvements, at $3,150, on
North 4th street.
house. Coal n venue, $2.700.
3-
- room house, lot 75x132 feet, In High-
lands; good location; $1,150.
7-
- room brick house, Tijeras avenue;
modern, fine location; $3,300.
4-
- room house, furnishel, good leca-tlo- n,
$1150.00.
5-
- room brick house, corner Marquette
avenue, and North 5th street;
$3,200.
Six-roo- frame In ene sf the best
locations on Brondway at a bar-gain: modern
Fine itlne-rnn- m house; modern. SouthBroadwa; $4.ooo.
house, South Edith
street; fine location: $1,900.
house on North Second street,
In good repair; $1,550
Three hundred and twenty acre ranch,
hav alfalfa, grafted fruit trees,
good buildings, etc.
Seven-roo- m frame, three lots N. Third
St.. $2,700.
Six-roo- brick house, S. Thirl St..$3.000: reasonable terina.
BUSINESS CHANCES.
Good ranches near the cltv for sale
at reasonable prices.
Fire Insurance, House, for Rent.
Renis Collected. Taxes Paid, and
entire charge taken of nmncrlr for
residents and ts.
E. H. DVWBAR 5& CO
Corner Gold Avenue and Third Street.
Rankin & (o.
rma insuorakcii
REAL ESTATE
LOANS
AUtematlc Phone 451
ROOM 10, N. T AKMMO III IT.DING
WO0TT0N & MYER
Dealers in Real Estate
123 South Third Street
WE HAVE FOR SALE
A few v muí I ranches, ringing from
three to ten SCTCS each: all under
dilch and under high StStC ot culli- -
vstlon.
Also, desirable ha in the different d- -
dltlons to the elty.
Wc have scsernl smnll cotisgi well
in. lor sale on reasonable li rms,
Colo. Phone. Black 144
J.E.BELL
Livery, Feed ond Sale
STABLES..
Boardlnc Horses a Spedalty.
Saddle HotSCS,
V. silver Avenue. Alhuuiicniuc.
Thornton, the Expert
IS NT
DEAD-T-RY
HTM on STEAM CARPET
CLEANING, MOVING, PACKING
SHIPPING WD GENERAL HOUSE
CLEANING. STOVE REPAIRING.
( all up either ' lume.
I'cit FRESH I ;;s from i to
Days (ltd Telephone Mornings to
BRLD-TO-LA-
POULTRY YARD
3. I II UIGER, PROP,
TElxKI'HONE, RED Jni
RICO HOTEL
Dlnelll .v. LeMtonli Pruus.
SAI DON, HE8TATJRANT AND
ROOMING HOUSE
11. N . f I I. S T S T It E K T
FOR LUMBER. SHINGLES. AND LATH.
stock (if Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, linildinr; Paper, etc., always on hand.
we ar uged to take xceptlons,
neighbor that the price at vvhi. h the plant
the Intrinsic value of the property,
the value of it. and without ntending
most be allowt d to "guess" that they d
do. Lawyers, bankers and a few other
dly upon subject! Ot Whi h they know
moon, hut (he community will not at o;
it is supposed to knott something ale it
Instruct the public, and when it sets uj Its
disinterested professional expert,
s
Facts About
s
il ' - "f i he rails iv ratec by the almost unanimous mltalnty of the pass ik-- of the s
to u nder peculiarly interest
f.ii a in the wonderful developme
J. 6. BALDRIDGE
of the StrsefyH:
I ICS and of the Town
He Hit the Wronu Berth.
Just as the regular after-dinn-
loud ujs beginning to tiiin out in
the Coninii r. ial club, a dapper young
gentleman, well dressed and looking
a if he had Just graduated from a
clothing emporium, marched up the
steps, tie reached the top and look-
ed about hint with some confusion.
"Where is the ticket office, please
he qperji d of the Hr.- -t man to notice
him.
Which ticket ot'llci did you want? "
replied tlie club man, politely.
Well." salí the stranger. 'It
doesn't make much difference which
one, Just so I get a ticket."
"May I ask," said I Well known
attorney, "what kind of a ticket you
want'.''' The st tangir locked pu.zled.
"Did you want a milk ticket?" sug-
gested the club man encouragingly.
or a stack of whites, or just a bar
check0 We are pretty well fixed up
lu te same of us."
The stranger began to get rosy In
the cheeks. "Well." he said. "1 did
want to go to the show but the per-
formance right here seems to be quite
interesting." Then the club men got
their coats and showed the way to
the Elks' theater.
They All Know How.
A small for e of men Is engaged
about Albuquerque Jusl now in trim-
ming the cottonwood trees. It Is
quite a large Job and the men have
been St it several days.
"Yes," said one of the tree trim-
mers lo a renorter from his berth in
the topmost branches of a city hall
cottonwood yesterday, "it is a tough
Job all right and the bloomln tax-
payer don't help to make it any eas-
ier. Now I'll tell you what's hop-pene- d.
Since I've been up this tree,
and I haven't been here very long
either, there's been fourteen people
tnnnail under the tree to tell me
tl) lrlm t. , )r,e man, he'd trim
nied apple trees in Vermont. He said
some of them apple trees was a hun-
dred and four years old and he used
to cut 'em Off at the roots every
year and put sod on the fresh spots
so they wouldn't freeze. He wanted
me to saw ÓK this tree just about
even with OUT heads and then go and
get some sod and put on it. I told
htm I had orden not til em
down.
was another i bap that said
a professional nurseryman,
mil he ild I'd already cut so much
iff that sure kill the tree, and that
as as good as dead now: 1 told
it wouldn't make much dtffer-- f
1 did kill it and thai seemed
(take htm sore, because h0 said
a never was proper care taken
'l Ity property. Then there was i
jgtiy around Jusl a minute ago tellln
I me how if I'd sprinkle vinegar on
the ends of the chopped off litnbH
that there wouldn't be no more cot-
ton grow on the trees. I told him
the cily didn't furnish vinegar and
he got sore. They're an awful touchy
lot. I've been taking so much ad--
vice about how to do i i h is after-
noon that 1 haven't trimmed but one
tree."
Rnton or "Hatoosr?
(Raton Range,) ,
"Don't (ay Hal-too- Haton, pro-
noun ced as if it were spelled RaA-h- -
Accent the last syllable."
The Raton Range prints the above lit
large type, which is valuable infor
mation ami Intended to enlighten the
public, .lusi because the town is lg
Sle to have tn-- railroad shops and
the fact that they close Up salonis
on Sunday, h does not follow that
the town should be so particular about
the pronunciation ot Us name, To
the thousands of people the town Will
always be Rntoon, despite the tsi i
that the old pine is enjoying a boom.
II -- a bum" name anyway, and lb
Range cannot be blamed for trying
to add a little "tone" in it You never
can tell what is liable to happen i
town when little boom starts.
Trinidad Chr.uiii
The News epegki wlthoui knowl-
edge RAtOn ll not I "bum'' name
or a "bum" town, either. Raton Is
not on a "boom," bnl we are enjoy-
ing a rapid grow In w hich Trinidad
la hot. We can furnish Trinidad coal
and ice and water, and if pushed li r
could spare a few silooni Ulgl COUld
go up against the grind Jury and not
ba miicted. Raton Is rhlsnro-nounce-
most by the railroad ion
dttctori and Ina Ueinen while entiling
down front Trinidad, and people OTI
the train get what they suppose Is Ihe
correct pronunciation, The n ine li
Spanish and as "a" Is sounded 'ah"
H,d "oh" In the Spanish language, the
word Raton is pronounced as ir spell-
ed II ibtoaii. acienl on last syllable.
We thank the (?hronlcle-Jlew- a for
Ihelr smart little qutp since It will
help lo leach others how to properly
pronouni e Raton.
IHSTORV IN A. I). MOB.
Who w:is this man OSiled Teid)
Thei men do call him treat?
Did he invent a motor car
Or run a syndicate?"
"Nay. ":,y. r,,y cnWi '" is ;l
Who bad a WOndrofff 'V
i if mixing In rlth esoi v Mghl
That i ame ui In his d ty,
There never was a piece or pie,
l!:iek 111 the Sg of Till.
'Pon which he did not fix his eye
And have u flog - in.
When Russia fought the Japanese
For freedom a la RUI
He I. ild them both uerosi his ki i
And IpSHked them like the deuce,
The great osnal "t Panarns
lb- dug with Ills steel pen:
And in great Cabas Holy War
Was Hero of Sny When.
He wrote Ihe Strict parental law.
Ily wbl- h nil men who fall
To h ive i blldreit three or four
Must sp-n- d ten years In Jail.
"Hut of his wondrous deeds th
best
'TIs taught us In our schools
He was the Man who dared MllKl;,
A change In Football liules.
So that to him we owe the fact
All hall his glorious name!
What once w is but a brutal get
Is now a Parlor (lume,"
: form o
Puck.
14 miles an Increase of :..:i-- 7 miles over the prevloui
ength of track of :iii kiinN ssa lv70?i miles, Tin
locomotives, classified .is passenger, 1 1,252 freight,
The total number of cars was i v ! ,...: i n men
405 SOUTH FIRST STREET,
lisistSieistetOtiti
The First National Bank will rent
a year 1 ui. Call and let us
r
Ghe RÍO GRANDE
If, , i
T.dOj
N I. This rolling slock W as classified as passenger, .1!
,I!M; ;iim criiioed l,v r.iilroada In Huir nun srrvi
etc., ((,918 Tin- number at passengers carried eras 715,411
of Ions of freight was 1 ,309, Mill. The aver age revenue
2. hoc rents, the average for the preceding year being the I
revenue per ton per mile w.i 6 789 cent. This average tor
Wax 0.7(3 cent.
s s
A 4 to the Constitution
s a
Sa.sK and DoorsPaint &nd Gla.ss
may he excused for expatiating learn-OOl- y
about as much as the man in the
such liberty to a public Journal,
s mailer upon which it assumes to
ignorance against the knowledge Of
destroys its Influence,
S
'Railroads
th the house of reprosontatl
I. ai lies, anil lb practical
t lie rom
ralla ay syst in ol tin
cars, freight,
grave car-;-
The numbl r
asssnger was
The average
receding year
0 0
of debt, and this ou 'ht to Increase
water wagon . y irk Herald.
new HeiiH.ilinn. I' ill road fare
Contractors' Materials
THIRD H MARQUETTE Both Phones
7 ol article i of the consfltutlofi of the United Htatea provide);
Section litis of nobility shall be granted by the United Slates, and no
i holding any office of profll and trust under them shall, without
no consent of congress, accept of any present, emolument, office, or
tltte of any kind, from any king, prince, Of foreign state.
And non coinés ni,- . York fjlobe, raising knotty questions, ami trying
tO thrOtt i old S iter on a festiv i asnm. after Ibis mai nel
' Mr. Xii bolas I gvwirth. to be one ol thS principáis in a happy event
soon to occur in eiasiitngton, li i representative in congress from the in rat
Ohio district, and as such bonds an "Office Of profit" under the United Stated.
II Is ODVIOUS that he i annul Rccepl for bimSflf, unless emigres shall lift the
- ', an) part t the 115.06 thai Cuba with a hurst thai ihowi that aentl-me- nl
is not alien to governments, has voted as a present; not single pises
out of the bundle ,,f pra ions things that the interesting Tsl Ann Of Chlmi
has forward. d. This raises the Interest Ing iUeiy of whether a wedding gift Is
delusively to tin- bri.ie or whether the bridegroom h.i some courtesy rlghl
therein. And also tin- question, if the husband does not share does It accord
with the spirit of the constitution for the daughter of a president to receive
what be himself may not accept. Is II time for the constilutlou guardians to
Madam Gross ' r- - iiiw
M A K ICS A Sl'Kf MALTY
OK UP - TO - DATIi
TA1I .OK-.- ADM
bei on,, ited "'
s s
Shirtwaists and
Walking SkirtsLincoln and Hay Cheap Rate to
Californias LADIB8 A I ! R INVITEDTO CALL ANO c.KT
PRICM AND BXAMINS
THE NEWE8T BPRINO
riTLM3 --JUST
REOSIVBI 111
MEW y o uk and PARIS.
f'.ibfoi nlar.s r:ii::e gold tin y don": mine much now. An easier way
has been found ihnii that! ti ll now obtained by farming. The al-
ele my of nature converts the oranges, b nions, olives, grapes. Wheat,
alfalfa and other producís ol the noil Into good cintiles, comfortable
residences, and assuring bank accounts. 'TIs being don every day In
t'allfornln. Wouldn't it pay you to Inquire into this? Better yet,
why not o there?
;i sssnewhst careful study of the literary ahaructertstlcs of
Tlt'iM Lincoln and John Hay. .m well us of their res tiVS nlur..lI'Mlle'H Weekly la led to leioark the likeness lietwecn
lhee Iwo celebrated men. They were both b u niorously Incline,:.
Lincoln In hi somewhat rude and homely way. HsT in bin more cultured
Ktyle. K o h uiiM able to i lo he his ideas alvvayn nniablv iermealed with
b.iiity - In clear, simple, logical K'naliKh. On spec In o, , ihioiih each ro-
to height of clasaleal exjirexHlon in volcinR (Treat thoughtx. one may almo-- '
conclude that Hay u the perfected type of I.iinoln'x i ruder perxona liti
nd that m a di Ipie of hlx great leader, with whom b" w as lowly aHHoclated
in hi younger formative days, he had consciously or iinconxclouxly Imbibed
not only his muster's style, but his spirit as well.
Only $25 Madam Gross
LADIH8 TAILOR
ROOM --Ml. Illcld
street mid
lllnck. Comer Third
Hailroiid Ave.
i i i Albwquersjne to almost nit isiinm in California ami to mum
places hi lllaisen liberal Btop --Orar privileges. On sale dally,
ruary 11 to April 7, 1906. Tourist sleepers dully on fust trains.
Harvey meals. Kr particulars, apply to
T. E. PURDY, Agent,
The Atchison, TopekA & Santa Ke ilullroud Company.
the
KF.S'Tl't'KY announces that I Is out
smind for ' through tickets" on the
V r I: H 'AN.- -' nr.. .ud to v. tr n
.to SOSS- - of
THE WORLD IS FULL OF ODD ANDCURIOUSso there may still be those who have
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.
THE MORNING JOURNAL" PAGE FIVE.Saturday. February lu6. ALBUQUERQUE
1fTHE WOMAN'S CLUB BLOOD! FIGHT ON Th Store of Quality- -m PUZZLED
BY MYSTERY OF ERAILROAD AVENU
OUR
LUCK PIECE
.YOURS TOO-WE'- RE
IN LUCK TO
HAVE THE SALE OF
THE FAMOUS
m Ckr gY M.J SHICu9UBTálBr3DESERTED INFANT AT MIDNIGHT
TALKS OF SOUTH
AND ITSPEDPLE
INTERESTING PROGRAM BY
THE LITERARY DEPARTMENT
'Railroad A-üe- . fgl Third f t--
JACK DIXON MAKES VIOLENT
ASSAULT ON "KLONDIKE" PRICE For This Week We Wish
to Cali Your Attention
Month Old Baby Left on
Pino Door Step.
NO CLUE TO INHUMAN
PARENTS OF FOUNDLING
to Some New Arrivals rh
0&TERM00R
MATTRESS15
And You're in luck to be able to buy
ir right here ar home for we sell at
Ostermoor prices and our guarantee as well as
Ostermoor's goes with every one we sel!. Built,
not stuffed, the Ostermoor is the acme of mat
tress satisfaction and comfort.
The Woman's club of Albuquerque
held one of the very best meetings in
its history yesterday afternoon at the
club parlors in the Commercial Club
building. The program, which was
extremely bright and clever, was pre-
pared by the literature department of
which Mrs. George F. Albright is
chairman.
The papers read at the meeting
dealt chiefly with various phases of
life in the southern states, especially
with the negro problem. Dr. Mary
Hunter had a most interesting an
thoughtful paper on "The Negro, as a
Problem and as a Man." Mrs. NtW- -
Chid ol Police Called in to Help
A savage fight took place on Rail-
road avenue In front of the St. Klnm
saloon about midnight last night be-
tween Jack Dixon and "Klondike"
I rice, a gambler, in which the latter
was badly battered up. Both mi'n
were arrested and taken to the city
mall. liixon was released upon de-
positing a fifteen-dolla- r bond to ap-
pear in police court this morning to
answer to a charge of assault. Prive
was released on his own recognizance
to appear against Dixon.
From what can be learned of the
encounter. Dixon left the St. Klmo
saloon, and when he went out
slammed the door violently in the fa Be
of "Klondike." who resented theaction
somewhat vigorously. Dixon who
seemed to be hunting trouble, bad
some words with Price and which
Solve Ancestry ol Unbidded Vis
itor to Gold Avenue Horn THE NEW BELTS
We have lust received our first shipment or the new
spring ami Summer Belts for Women. Tills collection is
míe that eve woman will be Interested in. rr there is "
greMI ntsn nca styles. They are priced from
Al about 7:45 o'clock yestetd V
evening, a bal) boy about a month omer fold her hearers most enter
2 feet 6 Inches wide, 25 lbs., $8.35
3 feet wide - - - SO lbs., 10.00
t feet 6 inches wide, 35 !bs., 11.70
4 feet wide - - - 40 lhs., 13.35
4 feet 6 Inches wide, 45 lbs., 15.00
Mulo la two parta GUe. t'itr 25c to
O. W. STRONG'S SONS
Furniture, Rugs, Crockery, Glassware
Corner Second Street and Copper Avenue
tainingly of the revival of the negro
dialect In modern literature. Miss
Mills sing with her usual ability and
following the solo a bright letter eral
read from Miss Lydla Moon, formerly
of this city, who is now living In
southern Mississippi. The letter con-
tained description of life In the Gulf
states as viewed at close range, and
was listened to with great interest.
Mrs. Hinkley read a (lever pipe r
on "The Southern Woman in
giving a graphic picture of
th part the beautiful and queenly
southern girl has played in literature
and Mia,
After the literary program ' various
matters of business were attended to
by the ladles.
old WU left on the doorstep of the
hou.se of Navclsco PlilOl 704 West
Cold avenue by some person or per-
sons unknown. Hearing a knock on
the door, several women, including
Mrs. Pino, who were In the house at
the time, opened the door to find the
child crying lustily on the door sill.
Seeing DO one else In sight, the be-
wildered women hastily closed the
dour. The baby, however, set up
such all g wail that they
again opened the door and look the
foundling Inside.
Mrs. Pino telephoned to Chief n,
who went at once to the scene.
When the chief arrived at the house
and was ushered into the room
where the little castaway was still
busily exercising his lungs, he was
somewhat In fact, Mr.
culminated in a violent assault upon
the smaller man. The two gyrated
around on the sidewalk with great
rapidity lor a few moments until
Night Marshal Kennedy appeared on
the scne and placed them both un-
der arrest. One of Dixon's blows
brought blood from the nose of Prlee,
and the pavement presented a gory
spectacle when the fight was over.
Quite a croud gathered while the hos-
tilities were in progress.
There is said to have been bad
Mood between the two men lor vui.
time, since they had trouble in feU
Paso.
Colorado Pi toneutiimatic Plaint' 522.
STUMNO NECKWEAR
NOVELTIES
Here is whci very woman is easily Interested, simply be-
cause there Is no other article thai adds so much lo a
woman's every day costume as a piece of dalttty Neckwear.
The crowning feature or OUT showing for this season Is the
many new creations I11 waliahlc goods, Kvery one Is a
beauty. We're showing Turnovers ir all sorts. Turnover
Collar ami Cuff Seta, Chemisettes, new and nobb Stock
Collars., etc., etc., ami thej arc priced from
MURPHY 6, PATTERSON
Livery and Boarding Stables
BIG CROWD OF NATIVES UNITED VERDE NOW HAS
'.I Wc1 Silver Avenue. Altmqnemno, New Hexleo
ATTENDING THE L
STORAGE! STORAGE! 10c to $2.00
OVER FORTY ARMS
CROSS HOT SANDS
TO THE SHRINE
The Shrlncrx of Arizona are going
lo take full possession of Tucson this
week. Forty more Arizosilans will
THE SECURITY WAREr OUSE COMPANY
IN TERRITORY
The management f the United
Verde Copper mine at Jerome, Ari-
zona, has just contracted for a cross
COmpOÜttd coiideii.-in- two-stag- e Cor-
liss air compressor, Which, when in
Mil safely keep your PIANO. PURN-T- l
BE, TRUNKS. EH1CLES, MER-
CHANDISE, MACHINERY and any
art lele, large or Btlteil, for 11 11 length
of time, in llieir new and
longs warehouse, al seasonable
Otee, Moni') Loaned 011 ?,oo(ls stored.
OFFICES! GRANT CLOCK
Horn i'iionks
stalled, will be the largest compressor
noil In Arizona and the southwest..
The order calls for a 4X-i- h stroke
machine, with steam cylinders of 2 Sand
RÍ Indies diameter and air cylindeis,
4414 and 26 Inches. Steam cylln-d- n
are jaekee,(. with valves in the
he tdS. The machine Is to operate un
steam pressure ander 110 pounds
a vacuum of 20 Inches; a high steam
economy is guaranteed. The air cyl- -
lliders will be Jacketed on heads ami
ADVANCE SHOWING OF
Wash Fabrics
glance through our Novelties received so far in the Bm
Of Wash Fabrics will readily gle you an MM what tills
store Intends to show this season, our special attention
mid billing facilities have been given to secure Ihe beat
ami choh let lines of White mini Colored Wash Fabrics.
By special arrangement we have arranged lo show a great
portion of the famous
McMillin was rather "beat. Phis
Is a new one on me," he said, in some
embarrussment. Meanwhile the child
looked up at the chief of police and
slretched out its arms and wailed.
The chief beat a hasty retreat and
called a physician, with whom he re-
turned to the house. After a consul-taion- ,
it was decided that the baby
should be taken to the hospital for the
night, and placed temporarily in the
care of the Sisters of Charity, as tin r.
Seemed to he no other way out of the
dilemma. Mrs. Pino protest" d. how-
ever, and declared she would take
care of the child until the owner was
found. Rather relieved to find some-oti- c
to lake immediate charge of the
hifatn. the chief and the physician
and the Morning Journal reporter
withdrew. It Is many years since a
similar case of infant desertion has
come before the Albuquerque pi. lie
According lo the story of Mrs. pine
anil (he people in the house, there is
not the slightest clue to the identity
of the persons who left It on the door-
step.
The baby appear to be an Ameri-
can boy, and according to the physi-
cian. Is about three weeks or a month
old. It Is rather well dressed, tie
clothing indicating that the babe's
mother Is a person of good taste. The
(hlld hail on a tine silk lm c trimmed
hood, a while dress trimmed with la
and blue ribbon, a little flannel Jack-
et, and a pink crotcheted shawl. There
If. apparently no clue to work on to
find out who the 'parents or the found-
ling are, and it will remain in the
care of Mrs. Pino for the present.
The chief is making a thorough inves-
tigation and will liter) every effort to
find out who deserted the child ami
for what reason.
A. E. WALKER
FIRE INSURANCE
Secretar) Mutual Building Association
Office in .1. C. Hahlridge s Lumber
Yard, Automatic 'Phone 8M
The district court's time was occu-
pied again all day yesterday, chiefly
with the election i oiliest from Ixs
Cauchos de Albuquerque, regarding
the control of the Acequia de Chami-sa- l.
The crowd of spectators from
thtj district affected and from other
parts of the county grew and expand-
ed yesterday until not only the judge's
chambers but the whole court house
corridor was packed with natives.
The contest over the twenty voles
which Mayor-dom- o OriegO and his
commissioners claim as their major-
ity, waxed warm, and a DM of inlri-iat- e
and complicated testimony was
given by various and sundry witnesses,
The fight is over the legality of about
twenty votes polled by each faction,
each claiming positively that It Is on
titled to the victory. The case will
probably be decided today.
Habit to lie Era raged.
The mother who has acquired the
habll of keeping on hand a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, saves
herself a great amount of uneasiness
and anxiety. Coughs, colds and croup,
to which children are susceptible, are
quickly cured by Its use. it counter-
acts any tendency of a cold to result
in pneumonia, and if given as soon is
the first symptoms of croup appear, it
will prevent the attack. This remedy
contains nothing injurious and motil-
éis give It to little ones with a feeling
of uerfect security. Sold by all
Parrels, ami will lie lilted wiui pmvm
inlet air valves. The compressor will
run at 7á r. p. m.. at which the piston
dtaplacemenf will be MM eubte reel
of free air per minute. The air pas-
sage is to be lea pounds, and the alti-
tude is about ü.r.On feet. The
..
.
... 1.. iwh linnivn as one of
Gross,Keily&Co
WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
ei uc is u "i" ' j
mines in the.the greatest copper
i . ....1 ti. n terina of this ngeWill IO. -
compressor seems lo indicate tlj.lt it
noimmense ore reserves a.e u,
means exhausted. Mining and
entitle Press.
As you well know these arc Ihe greatest of all wash fabric
novelties, Every piece or pattern is in a class by Itself
'mil has no equal. In addition we will show
BA'll s' SEERS1 ( KER (.IM.II Wis
ANDERSON'S IMPORTED GINGHAMS
TOlLl E Dll NOHD GINGIIAM8
v . c. GINGHAMS
MANCHESTER SKA ISLAND PERCALES
NI i OTHER wi n known HIGH CLASS
W sii GOODS
Wool Hides A Felts
a fgwcialty
ALBUQUERQUE LAS Vi o s
.toss the caiorii sands. The Tucson
Citizen says:
Two carloads f sand from the Sa-
hara desert arrived In the city this
morlrlng for the shrlners, it will bs
boated to the temperature of the Sa-
hara sands at high noon and then the
embryo Shriners will be taken bare
footed across It. Tradition has II
that if their feet, no not blistered they
are good ShrinerB, However, this -
not official.
Preparations are going steadily
ahead for the big event. .n the local
committees are bard at work and it
is the intention to make this meeting
eclipse any ever held in Arizona.
There is every indication that this
expectation will be realized.
From Blsbee. l'hoenlx and Clifton
come reports about weird doings of
prominent citizens of those enterpris-
ing cities. 11 S paid that Staid men
of affairs can be seen on the side
Streets about the midnight hour, rid
lug bare-hac- k through the town. II
Is reponed that they do this In older
that they may be In good eomlitloir
lo ride tin- - camel here 011 February
22.
Blsbee win likely have the largest
number of candidates lo dance across
the lim ning sands, ft Is know n lb it
there are twenty mining and business
men from Ihe big Copier City wh
will come here to learn ihe mysteries
of the Shrine. Clifton will muster Hp
a quintet, while PhoentX will send an
equal number of candidates. Bobe
Q tofoC, yunSS, Douglas and Nogattl
have not been heard from yet, but It
is probable that they win contribute
their share. Tucson will have eleven
candidates entered.
There have already been assurances
of forty-on- e candidal cs. and it is ex-
po led that Ihe number wdll be In-
creased to more than fifty. In addi-
tion In the candidates, there will be '
Urge number of Shrlners from the
different cities who will make the
pilgrimage to Tucson.
?. nkgs. of best raisins
3 cans sugar corn
4 cans baked beans
3 glasses V
; lhs. verv best not a toes . . . .
Lrmour's best bologna, oar in
Fresh picnic hams, nor lb .
lb. lar peach butter
2 dozen sweet oranges
Pancake flour, per pkge
:i cans oysters
;i cans tomatoes ,
. . lie
. .
211.
:!ico,,.
lOo
..íftC
. ,40c
. ,26c
. .
10(!
. 15c
. ,15o
boy's
FATHER QUETU PASSES THE
Your Friends
Back East
Might decide to
settle along
the
LIE IN si,,..,.i:ii h.i e of men s ami
... ,...1 u.l, of sue. iters.suits.
drugiats.
IRE Vol Wil l ÍXG TO EAT
v oi.o thing in Tin. ;i:i;hy link? of t'ouiisK xoiUKMKMHK.lt THAT till'. MON- -
t: ti khs aim: im i:i: wo(.1 lt W i l l i) TO MEKT l ilt:liiilli LAWN l All. KTATKN.
mo i: ti pi'RK moi pito- -IHVTs. HOLD HY THE MONARCH
GROCERY CO.
FRKRH POTATO CHIPS.
Ill I K OLIVES.
ILL KJMS OP PICKLES, IVBILK.
M l, KINDS OP RELISHES. IN
( ASH BI YERS' t NION,
122 North Second St.
.sjsBBiiBiE.HiiPia H
very unique anil cleverly made. In this line this sloreArc
m i.i miip 1 ui.ivin ... ......
I" TURKEYS.
GKESK.
HKNS.
SPRING CHICKENS.itiioii,i:i:s.
always has been .ailed headquarters for popular-prtce- d
Hags. Tills suason rinds us ail the better prepared to sos.
lain liiul reputation lor our line is all thai Could N' asUcil.
Come In anil let us show you the dlffercnl kinds, priced at
III I K.
THE .1 IFKA GROCERY CO..
"Good Thing- - lo Kill."
If you need a carK'iittrr telephone
Deeaelden.
OYSTERS.
sumach. Green Beans. Caull- -
Hnui'K Lettuce. Toinal'ics. ill- -
chokes. alhorma l.cltiicc. t n- -
' " I INI I! St s.(.ItOLOGNA SAI'SAGE.
KING H I SAGE
I I EH SAI'SAGE.
CEItVEL.VT SAI'SAGE,
If they knew more about your
neighborhood.
Send us a list of their names
and addresses. We will mall to
them our descriptive land liter-
ature. Why not work together
In this matter. It only costs you
a postal card. Address,
(.cneral ( olonlatlon Agent
A. T. & S. I '. By.,
Hallway Kxchauge, Chicago
To the Public
The public has been led to believe
through the press that the undersign-
ed have been gullly of stealing milk
bottles. We wish to notify the publl
ih it we are loo well established In a
business way to allow any such stigmi
lo stand against us. If any of our
drivers have taken a milk bottle by
mistake, we ure always ready to light
tin wrong.
CLOTH l Fit BROTHERS.
Itoll. I I HAMS.
SJ CHIPPED BEEP.
Swis Cheese. Hiick Cheese, dVeufehalei Cheese. Limbunter I
I Cheese, Sierra Cheese, t'aniein- -hci i in sc. Roquefort Cheese,
Promage de Brie. ete.
rill' JAFFA GROCERY CO.
"Good Tilines to Dal."
mifeldSglCoOPENING INNOl'NCEMENT.You are cordially invited lo call attin Brunswick. 107 south Second siIn Hi. Harnett building, where I willOpen ' high class Tool and BilliardParlor nest week. Extending a cor-
dial invitation to all.
I am. yours.
M (.1 SSAROFF.
Hartford City. Ind.. Feb. 9. "You
lie." shouted Father Quctu. a Catholic
priest of I'rescntt. Ariz., to Attorney
W. 11. Honey in the circuit court room
today.
Honey had made a statement that
"it is understood thai the members ol
the Sucletv or Jesus were taught that
n lie uttered in the aid of the church
vas justifiable."
Father Quetu is visiting Father
Charles One, of this city and Is one
of the delegation sent by the people
of Arizona to Washington lo protest
agalnsl the an Dent ton of that terri-
tory to New Mexico. Father Due
In Involved In a suit with P. J. O- - tW
moyeux. one of his parishioners, nvr
the sale of a piece of property. Fath-
er Quetu. accompanied Rev, Dhe to
the court room thin morning, and
when Attorney Honey made the
statement In his argument to the jury-h-
arose from the audience and open-
ly accused the lawyer of telling
Both men were called on the carpet
by the court and made to apologize.
CARS JUMP TRACK IN LOCAL
YARDS AND STOP
" It's JVeto you tOiH Find It Here'
New Spring Goods Our eastern buyer, now in Chicagois rushing all our new goods to us.Some of them have already arrived,including . . .
Nobby Young Men's Suits
Swell Shirts, New Neckwear, New Gloves,
Full Dress Suits
REMEMBER: We carry the most complete line of Men's Shoes in New Mexico.
A string of freight cars, half a bio. k
long Jumped the track on a switch
frog at Ihe Hallroad avenue crossing
yesterday afternoon about half pas)
two o'clock, and for an hour or more
stopped all switching In the local
yards. One big furniture car was
thrown almost directly across the
main line and one of the second
switching tracks and It required hard
work by a big track gang to gel it
back on the track. A considerable
crowd gathered to watch the opera-
tion. Fortunately traffic on the Kali-roa- d
avenue grade crossing was not
blocked.
122 So. Second St.E. L. WASHBURN CO.119 West Gold Ave.
Itching riles.
If you are acquainted with anyone
who Is trouble with this distressing
ailment, you can do him no greater
favor thun to tell him to try Chamber-Iain'- s
Halve. It gives Instnnt relief.
This salve also cures sore nipples, tet-
ter and salt rheum. Price 25 cents,
Far sale by all druggists. 1
SiiturdHy. IVbruary 10. 16THE ALPUQUERQUTL MORNING JOURNAL.PAGE SIT
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Aliti CLASSIFIED AÜ qSItTISEMEMTS rAnT' "fcil lTHE STORE OE RELIABILITY
COUNCIL WILL Southwest
TAKE CENSUS OF Snap Shots
WANTED.
V A ."f F. I)'--- "girl for general
housework and looking. Good wages.p. o. Hox No. :ss. city "
WANTED Aeents for established
business house; good salary. Box 25,
Alhmiucru tie. 1 1
WANTED Two unfurnished roomsE
K JWtSONA IPJDPKKTyjiONS
Money to Loanmm for dressmaking; must be near town.p. o. nox iun. inKnowing that the lad es of Albuquerque appreciate good goods at lowprices, for the week ending February 10, THE GLOBE STORE is
offering some exceptionally good things in
WANTED Private boarders in first on Furniture. Pianos. Organs. Horses,
lass private boarding house. 422 Wasona and other Chattels; also on
X. Sixth St. Phone No. 638. tl salaries nnd warehouse receipts, as
m"ír""v:.;" r".. , hnn a tin on nnd as hieh as $200.00.
JustiAsble Homicide.
(Hagerman ItatM nger. )
tn the shade of the old npple tree,
I hi waited ho long, luve for thee
Tlint the voice once I heard
Qrewl faint with each word
'TIM it's barely a whisper to mp.
There I no more buzz left In the
bee
The blossom are withered, ah. me'
And the tree that once grew
Wh-r- e I waited for you.
ográphen 'machine: ilve Loans are auiekl.v made and strictlymutant Meeting experience (ioods to remain In your15.. Morning Journal. If year given.hundw riling. Our rates are reasonable.Possession.irn-nii- -n 11:
old. Walton's Drug store.Tderday Afternoon. WANTED Girl for general house
work. 703 AV. liorna av. ffl3hestnut
Call and see us before borrowln.
Steamshln tickets to and from al)
Darts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO..
Rooms 3 -- nd 4. Grant Bid.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVE.NINGS.305jVcst Jjjallroiul A venue.
oldMas changed t' WANTED A elrl for generalBLACK AND COLORED
DRESS GOODS housework and cooking, apply morn-ings at r,09 Roma avenue. tftree.In the shade of this suffering tree,Whet u li'-a- nary buzz of thFINM 8QNU PROPOSAL TO BEVTÍFIED THIS AFTERNOON -- Cook at 315 SouthWANTED- -Third street. O. Box 218.WANTED All kinds of detective at 8 per cent. I
w ork and shadow ing. Address 15ox 121 ; lv I i ; I i s.
!Clty. m2 ""íTfTFrrñ ptrs avfT cakf.s de- -
WANTED Pupils In Spanish. Prof. Ifvered to anv nnrt of the city, wed- -
Montova. 220 North High street, tf ding cakes a specialty: satisfactionPioneerguaranteed. 3.
With a big carving knife.
That I tWlped from my wife,
1 am Wtating and watching for thee!
of daggers I have two or three.
An ax and a cutlass you see.
And I'll stick all these things
In the nexi guy who sings
"In tilt- Shade of the old Appb
Tree."
WANTED-Sew- ing by experienced Vh Flrsi s reel.
dressmaker, 109 North Walter. Old '
I nhotie ISO. tf STI!AYi;i OK MtlliKS.
WANTED If you want to buy, sell
The offerings made are of the best goods at the price named, while the t tyles and weaves are positively
shelf-wor- n In the house, and ladles wishing the newest andthe latest creations. WV have no old, goods
I,.- , in feel assured that what they buy In THN OLoRK STORK will meet every requirement In
Colon d Dress Goods we are showing the latest shade for evening wear particularly, anil we earnestly
request that the ladies Of Albuquerque Will examine our stock before purchasing. A few of the goods
and prices are:
or exchange anything, talk with F. L
STRAYED U STOLEN One bay
horse, lá hands high, 3 years old,
hitched to light buggy. $25 reward
for return to Albers Dairy, Old
tf
McSpadden. 300 South Broadway. tf
a class by him-m.11- 1
that wants WANTED A paper can have no
Bell
Isn't
Frank
self. It
is In
every better 1'rb-nd- than those to whom its
want ad columns have been of real
service. This paper wants your PROFESSIONALfriendship on that basis.
The rn.Cni meeting of the city
of the,e, yesterday afternoon In
t the . f city Clerk Harry F. U e,
toi y i"
people the proposal to buy the wa-f-
work for $250,000, failed to act
Upon that matter and will approve the
ordinance and contract an adjourn-
ed meeting to I"- held this after n
Ut 3 o'clock.
Although there was a luorum pr.
several members were absent and
It Was deemed best to allow tin water-
works purchase ordinance and con-
tract to go ovr until these mcmbet
could lie present, the action being
therefore postponed until ibis aft"
City Attorney Hlckey, however, sub-
mitted to the round! tin ..pinion ask-Ú- á
of him upon the city's right to Issue
bonds for the purchase of the water-
works. The city attorney' commun-
ication Is brief and to the point and
VI TORN FYS.WANTED To exchange a gooJ
lion Worsted, diagonal weave; In three
colon, dark red, medium blue, and white;
2') inches wide, suitable for school
les! uir price per yard 10t
th" hotter of a first class murder.
Mean r wiiii Hitchcock.
'Ph.- Arizona Water company
Secretary Hitchcock arc engaged
regular David Hafum horse trai
and
in a
R W. D. BRYANAttorney at Law.
Office In First National bank bulld- -
$1,800 business lor city property. F.
I.. McSpadden. 300 South Broadway.
Ing, Albuoueroue. NiM,.WANTED Honest and sober part
PHYSICIANS.ner with small capital: In restaurantbusiness. Call and investigate. 2083C Inch. wldiFine Cotton Crepe,
shades, per yard DR. R. L. HI STNnith Third stret. Daylight saloon10c and Restaurant, flO Room 8, N. T. Arlmllo Bldg.Tuberculosis treated with High Fre--FOR SAM:. iiiiencv Electrical Current and Germl- -
He's Not Epidemic.
John Measel. ami old-tim- e mint r,
has returned to New Mexico. Wo one
knows how he go! past quarantine.
Window Sniu-li- er at Large.
At Clifton a mysterious night
prOWler has smashed about ail the
Fancy Mohairs in finest quality, choice pat-
terns, 43 Indies wide, suitable for best
street wear: these goods are worth $1.50
per yard; our price only $1-0-
Silk Koliennes, French weave; 44 Inches
wide; come In all the dainty shades for
evening wear, our price per yard. .. .$1-1-
Broadcloth, best quality, pure dyes, 54 Inches
wide, all colors; per yard only $1-5-
Black Cotton Worsted, good dye, 29 Inches
wiih ; per yard only 10
Black Henrietta, good finish and will not
Crock, 3(! inches wide; an honest piece of
goods; per yard' only 300
Black Henrietta, all wool, fine weave , 3S
Inches wldi'; something nice; per yard. . 50d
FOR TALK slightly used Males- - elds. Treatments given from 8 a. m. to4 il m. Trained nurse in attendance.litic range; a bargain. til, S.1111II1
Edith St. ftti
for SALE Motor cycle tandem,
attachment chain driver. 122 WcsiCold. Í12
Both 'phones.
DR. J. H. WROTHPhysician and Surgeon.
A Ibuqueruue, N. M.
DR. J. E. BRONSON
Homeooathio,
Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17 Whiting Block.
Is no w ind
tur thus
ws In the business ho u si s, anil
far has escaped detection. It
gives It as bis opinion thai tic n
intestino of the city's power to inHorse and buggy
Is ifltiln that theft is not the object. inquire al Graham'sFOR SALEgood condition.
restaurant.bunds for the HUrpi.se DrODOSed. Ills
DR. W. 0. SHAD RACK
Practice Limited
Eye. Bar. Nose, Throat.
FOR SALE- - Nice driving horse
cheap. Call 110 X. Fightli st or tele- -pnone 589, Automatic. ill
FOR '"SALK- r.00. f Block ill
Rio Qrande Woolen Mills Co.. for
11,600.00. Address X Y Z. Ifornftia
Journal. f 1 1
Oculist ami Aurist for Santa Fe coastwide; good
50cFine
P.lack Mohair, 4 2 Inchei
goods; per yard
lines. 01 lice ai3 w. Railroad av.
Honrs 12 a, rn., 1 30tpJipjnA
DENTISTS.
Henriettas, assorted Shades, SO Inches wide;
these goods are Of good quftllty, fast dyes
and line weave; suitable for both street
and house ilienses; Our price per yard.
.354
Kino, While Mohair, figured; same quality in
White Crepe, 3S inches wide; suitable for
evening wear; really superior goods;
t Mir price per yard lOi"- -
Fine Mohair Checks; blue and white, brown
and white, light green and white; 6
im lies wide; our price per yard 40f)
Ntin'S Veiling, good quality, 3R inches wide;
colors: while, light blue, pink and Ian;
excellent for evening wear; Our price
per yard Ii0tf
Fine While Mohair, plain weave, 42 Inches
w ide; reliable goods; Our price per yd . . f0
Fancy Mohair Suitings, assorted colors, 4G
inches wide; durable and handsome
DR. J. E. KRAFT
Pneumonia Huns Riot.
Stsbee Is suffering from an epldem- -
Ic of pneumonia, more than tW nty
Cases being under treatment at the
In pitáis. Physicians charge the dls- -
ease to general unsanitary Condition,
aggravated by flying dust.
- it Cheaper Than We?
An advertiser In the Presoott Jour-
nal Mim r lias the following comfort-
ing suggestion.
When short of means.
A great big schooner
And a bowl of beans.
FOR SALE Modern bungaloo; gus
and electric lights: bam; trees and
lawn. Iiniuirc C. A. Wright. Alvaiadu
Curio room. tf
FOR SALE FlftV-fO- lot on SouthBroadway. Apply. 122 N. Second at
FOR SALE Aeousticone; to the"
ear what spectacles are to the eye.
Forenoons a I kindergarten. Commer
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 15 and 16 Grant Block, over
the Cuiden Rule Drv Goods company.
Automatic Phone 272: Colorado, 154.
K. J. ALGER, D. D. 8.
Offices: Arlmljo block, opposite Gol-
den Rule Office hours. 8:?o a. m. to
12:30 n. m.! 1:20 to 5 p. m. Auto- -
Black Sldllian. heavy weave, beautiful finish,
50 inches wide; good enough for anybody
and w orth $1.15 per yard; Our pries. . . 854
Black Henrietta, silk warp, soft finish, close
Weave, in. lies wide; per yard only.. $1-0-
Black Tamlse, silk warp, brilliant, beautiful
In finish, 52 inches wide; you have paid
$2.00 for material not so good; Our price
per yard $1-5-
Black Silk Eolienne, imported, 4! inches
wide, elegant in every sense of the word;
Per yard ONLT $2-1-
Anoolntmentscial Club building. Miss Philbrlck. If malic telephone 462
made by mall.
DR. L. K. 10 V I N
Dentist.
Auto Phone 691.
Rooms 20 and 22. Wliiting block, over
Leaniard and Lindemann.
for Salic Small stock of mer-
chandise at a bargain. T. L. Mc- -Snadden, 3oo 8. Broadway.
FOR SALK Xew and second-han- dhop- 'es at Albuuucruue Carriage Co.
for SALE a u'linii payina hotelin small town, t. L. McSpadden, 200South Broadway.65lothx; per yard only CIVIL ENGINEERS.J. K. FARWELL
Civil Engineer.
Room 23. N. T. Ai ini in building.
Wo Have a 1'iotiire of Massing
Doing it.
The Prsteotl Journal-Min- er says:
John Massing of Massing Brothers
Ti instar company, left yesterday for
Onllup, New Mexico. to make ar-
rangements with the coal companies
tlnre for more prompt delivery of
orders of the black diamonds to the
In al dealer here.
Pushed Acres the I, Inc.
ARCHITECTS.
communication follows In full:
Albuquerque, Of, M Feb. , 1906.
To the Mayor and Mcminn of the
City Council. Albuquerque, New
MiXlCO.
ientlemen: According to your In-- 1
BtruellonH. I nave examined the lawn
regarding the i Iblllty of the Issu- -
anee of bonds by the city to purchase
and extend the water works, and find
that congress passed a law approved
March 4. inns, which permits, auth-
orizes and legalize" "the Issuance of
bonds by chartered municipal corpo-
rations having n bona flde population
M pot less than one thousand p is ins,
lanitary and hi alth purpose, the
( structlon of lewert, waterworks.
and the Improvemenl of streets, fete "
From the cases examined) and from
the evident intention of the law quot-e-
I um of the opinion thai the city
has power to issue bonds for the pur-
chase and extension of the property
of the Wat. r Bupply company, provid-
ed two-thir- of the qualified voter of
the said city of Albuquerque, at a le-
gally culled election, vote for the Is-
suance of said bunds.
teapectfully iubmltted,
M K BICKBT.
f City Attorney.
The members present were Mi
Walker. Lciirnurd. Islierw I. Olllci -
water and Harrison Messrs. Wllkrr-ROn- ,
llfeld and Hanby being absent,
nnd the final upon the ordl-nnnc- e
and conti let submitting
Ion to the people was postponed.
The measures will be given the ap-
proval of the council this afternoon.
Propose to i akc r
The matter of the city attorney
opinion upon the right of the city t
vole bonds for the building of a city
hall was then taken up Mr Hlckey
,. ead to the couiudl a portion of a spi
pial get of congress passed In 19011,
fflvlnc to cities In the territories lov
FOB SALE. Several sets of single
and double harness. A bargain If sold
at once. Murphy & Patterson. 311-81- 8
West Silver avenue. tf
FOR sali; Furniture, eie. Ware-
house man, 3 Grant block. tf
F. W. SPENCER
Our stock of dress goods contains many other fabrl? and grades which are absolutely correct and new.
In I. tNIHOfl we carry a large line of the very best qualities In the several grades, at prices in keeping
w ilh those quoted on Dress C.nods; also Silk Threads. Twists. Cotton Thread, Fancy Trimmings, and
Dressmakers' Xotlons of all kinds. The time required to thoroughly inspect our stock in these articles
will not be thrown away; try and be convinced that OLOBE STOKF. qualities and prices are right all
Ihe tima - not part of the time.
V. O. WALLINGFORD
Architects.
Rooms 46 and it. Burnett building.Both 'Phoned.FOR SALE. Indian trading postflood location and a paying business.
, LADIES TAILORING.T. L McSpadden, o0S. Broadway, tf
FOR SALE All lots in Coronado makam : ,iwn w iNr-- nma-- niDear Ladles I am here to spendne '!' . u. aacBDaaaen, 'tnn Smith m ttnytn,itea amount of money to open
,' i as fine a custom tailoring establlsh-FO- I.SALE. Buy a home on easy rnent as vou will find west of Newpayments, l have two snaps. T. L. York. Call and place your orders be- -
McSpadden, 800 S. Broadway. tf fore the rush. Satisfaction guaranteed.
for salk or TRADE. Ranches Railroad Avenue, over Ilfeld'a.from 1900 to $25.000. T. L. McSnud-- !
den. 800 s. Broadway. tf .. ...Ml'sifAL.
'mus; w 11 vitni.KK SALK i)R TRADE Two room Vocal Instruction.ing houses. T. L. McSpadden. 300 S.Broadway.
During the week we will oiler to the Gentlemen several good things in
READY-TO-WEA- R
TROUSERS
Voice Building a Specialty.
Studio. 412 South Fifth street.
Di torn n tic Telephone. 741,
UNDERTAKERS.
Thirty ItOZl Can Immigrant. In nn
utterly destitute condition, have been
returned to Mexico al Douglas, after
le Ing held for several weeks, peud- -
Ins Inquiry Into their condition. They
attempted entry at Columbus, N. at.,
144 miles SaSl of Douglas, and will:
have to make their way to that point,
when their wagons ami homes and
In agar household effects are being
held for them. Among the unwcl-- I
ci me Immigrants thus thrust bar k
across the border are a number Of
small children and several old and
dc teplt women.
Bod l uiiml ftcr Ten Years.
There are people ill Hlsllee who
In lleve that the decomposed body
fotlnd a few days ago. near Silica, hc-l- o
v lllsbee. Is that of James Dunham.
the Santa ciara murderer, unsuccess-
fully tOUghl for the past ten years
The dimensions and general appear-
ance of the body are said to bear out
the theory. It Is known that Dun-
ham lived for a time at Hermoslllo.
Si. ora, and It Is told, as well, that
al .ut four years ago he was recog
FOR salk OR TRADE. Are youinterested in mines. 1 have some said
to be food deals. Talk with me. T.
!,. McSpadden. 8 00 3. 1 troadway. tf
FOR SALK-- -; have some good val
A. BORDERS
City Undertaker.
Biack or white hearse, $5.00. Com- -ues In residence property. See me be
i ore vn:i ,iv. T. L. McS,adden,' 300 !,1lr, l;1 Klub Building Auto telephone.
tf Colorado, red 115. Albuquerque,Smilh Broaiway. New Mexico.FOR SALE OR TRADE A soodtchumper piano; a bargain, T. L.
McSnodden, 800 S. Broadway.
FOR RIMThese goods are cut to fit; are of the reliable, well-mad- e varíe', v; and,
quality for quality, the best ever offered in the city at the prices ii.intd
1 1 r r t
What part of this paper do you
suppose is the most Interesting to theperson who is eagerly looking for .1
furnished room or boarding place?
Is your ad In that part of the paper?
IF YOÜ TRADE WIT1T F. O.
PRATT & CO., VOC ARE SI RE OF
GETTING THE FINEST GROCER-
IES AT REASONABLE PRICES. 214
S. SECOND STREET.
FOR RENT Two sunny front
rooms for light housekeeping. 20S
South Broadway. fll
FOR RENT The nine-roo- m brick
house, with bath and laundry, at 207
North Fifth st. Maynard Guu.sul.tf
FOR RENT- - Furnished room IÜ
new modern house. 103 W. Fruit av.
FoR RENT Five room modern
Mi ll's Worsted Trousers, handsome patterns
in both dark and light shades; nicely cut
and well made; every pair a bargain
at 14.00 and $3-5-
nised in Biabes by and Old-ti- friend
w'ulle he was working on the building
of the Copper Queen Hotel groceries: groceries grobrick house. 737 s. Edith st. Inquirein FERIES! THE FINEST LINE OrMini S. Walter st.
ing a bona tide population "f tnore
than 10. Ono. the light to Issue b Is
for city hall construction up to $30.- - '
000. This luw provides expressly that
no elty shall Issue in. nds for city hull
purposes unless it have n population
of 10.000 or more It Is the belief of
" avery well Informed man In All-mu- i
que that the city h In excess of 10.-00- 0
population, although! the censi h
Of 100 gives us but a little over fi.onii
There having been no official census
of any kind. . v. r. sine. Ole c n- -
hus of 190tt, It In cutties issary foi
the council to take a census of the
city-Mr-.
Hlckey was Instructed to draw
" up an ordinance providing for a
u of Albiiquenpf and tin im asure
will probably he pa also at II"-
meeting to be held this aft- - r
Hhould this .n tloti tak. n,
the taking of the census will
begin at once
Tin- - sewer Extension Question.
Chairman W alker, of the sew. r
GHOCEKIFK IN TIIK CITY AT V '. ..
PRATT Jt CO.'S. 214 S. SECOND ST.FOR RENT Rooms for lighthousekeeping. r,24 W. Railroad av.
For RENT Modern furnished
Men's All-Wo- ol Trousers, brown, black and
gray stripes; very handsome in fit and
finish, pleasing patterns; per pair $ I 00
Men's Trousers, part wool, dark stripes, sold
everywhere for lt.lt and $2 per pair:
Our price 50
Men's All-Wo- Trousers, light color, heavy
weight, extra good quality, heavy duck
pockets, lull Ions will not t ome off. reg-
ular JS.r.O ami $4.00 values; Our price
per pair $2-5-
Men's All-Wo- Trousers, gray with black
stripes, heavy weight, well made and In
neat patterns, rough or smooth finish;
suitable for most any kind of wear; Our
prli ' per pair Sli T0
room. 724 S. Second st. fll A. FLEISCHERfur RENT Furnished room;convenience. 20X N. Arno st. everytf.
Sonic Hope for Rougln.
Douglas has jus! dedicated I build-
ing for the uses of the Young Men's
Christian Association, erected and d
at a total cost of tnr,.iioo The
i a was subscribed by the citizens
of Douglas, by the Kl Paso and Smith-- a
tem Railway company, and the
( upper Queen and Calumet anil Arl-lon- a
mining companies. The work
has had the most hearty sup- -
p. i t from Presiden! James Douglas of
ti e I'lnips-Dodg- e Interests, who entne
from New York specially to be pros- -
FOR RENT Rooms for light
housekeeping. 521 s. second st. ft 8Men's All-Wo- Trousers, hard finish,
stripped in very handsome patterns; the
very latest in cut and style; Our price
per pair .00 and $500
toaS Estate and Loan,
Fire Insurance.
Surety Bonds.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms bv
the day, week or mouth, also rooms
for light housekeeping. Mrs. Eva
Flu mi g. 1 1 3 West Lead ave. t f
FOR RENT Rooms. 222 SouthHigh! street.
RENT.
committee, again brought up the rnai- - ' i t a! Ihe dedication and to deliver
ter of sew. r extension at yesterday's an address upon the opening of the
meeting. He discussed th. need for Institution.
FOR Two modern new
live-roo- houses. Call 423 West Coal
avenue. tf
"FOR RENT. Nicely furnished
front room, ground lloor. 814 Kelsner
avenue. tf
While on the subject of Goods for Men's Wear allow us to call attention
to our Furnishings in Shirts, Underwear, Collars,
Neckties and Hosiery
There Is money to bo made in buying fUHMURlNOI of us. The goods are right In every particular nnd
the prices the very lowest thai ban be made. Our customers will substantiate the statement thut W1
carry nothing but reliable g Is and of Ihe styb'S and patterns that meet the requirements of well
dressed men.
212VÍ South BOoond Street.
Automatic 'Phono 328.
FOR SALE.
$2,600 brick cottage, bath,
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 60s
142; N. Second street.
$1.150 frame cottage, N. 1st
St.; lot 50x1 42, trees, sidewalk;
$500 cash, balance on time.
$2,600 frame dwell-
ing, hath, trees, windmill; S. Edith
street.
$1,300 frame, new, barn,
shade trees, city water, high
FOR RENT Apartments In Park
View Terrace, eight rooms each, mod-
ern equipment throughout. H. H. Tll-o-
room 19. Grant Block. tf
Improvement in this direction at some
length, but no llnal action was taken.
The council orden an arc light
placed at the corner of Kiev, nth trcel
and Tijera ro.nl In n-'- i - a peti-
tion of properly owners and after
transacting other routine bu Im ad-
journed until this afternoon at :i
LOST AND FOI ND.
LOST Small brown nnd white
spaniel dog. Return to M. Nash and
,
. ..
, 1 iiuniK lamuge, Duin,
I file I S Arnn lreceive icwhiu.
I
.( brow 11 pocket hook. 11 inn 1, ...a,..,,,. 1...11,
....IV IJ ,VI .. I.. I.l II.. I II,- - " Y., "mi o r nu iir Mi..,.,-- , .n . ...... close In.lights,
nil reward at Journal Office. t tafoa j jube houses, close In. In-
come $80 per month; a good Invest--
onipoiiiin i.iiciiiviiius .svriin. in' ment. Hall cash, balance on time atbcsi remedy for coughs, colds imd 8 per cent.broiKiiilis. Only at Rumies. f2tf
By all means do not forget that we carry THE VERY BEST
SHOES for every member of the family. DIAMOND BRAND
SHOES have earned the reputation of being the best, while prices are
no more than those asked by other dealers for inferior goods. We
also carry the Case Shoes for Men, and the Burt Shoes for Ladies,
both lines being the standard for really fine shoes.
Bvfglgrs Hurglc lit N'ogale.
Burglars did a profitable piece of
work recently when they robbed tnej
Chinese store next to Neumann's
photograph gallery. Securing 1150.
They effected an éntranos to the Mora
D) prylgg open a rear window with a
small crowbar and tn iron bolt. Onos
Inside, they broke open the money
drawer, scattering the papers about
promiscuously and pocketing QM
a h The robbery was reported
Thursday no ruing, hut dose Investi-
gation failed to disclose any due as to
the Identity of the butglats Ttn
tool with which entrance was effect-
ed were left on the ground. N'ogabs
Oasis.
üongli House In e.
A desperate battle occurred Wed"
ic day night in a Itlshee saloon be-
tween a lone barkeeper, Antonio I,es-rhe- r,
on the one side, and fully tui y
Mexican on the other. The bar-k- .
' per won. The Mexicans had be-
come . o im god in n despera ta tight.
When the barkeeper as In aid trie-phoni-
to the police. Upon this, the
score, knives In hand, tried to en-
capo, hut were held up by LeScher.
There was a general melee. In which
revolver and knives were exhibited,
ami ucd. but the gang was In reason- -
! Ifl FRENCH FEMALE
PILLS.
THE WKo. DI UiNOKIK.
Prompt Ihe I'se f Worthies Item-adasa- v
Kven an experienced physician will
DirtetttncH make a mistake In dlugim
Is. In which event hi entire treatment
ht wasted and may even be Injurious
to the patient.
The advocates of all other hair res-
toratives save Het.ldde have wrongly
diagnosed the cause of Dandruff and
Falling Hair.
They figure on n function il dl
whereas It I now known and general-
ly accepted that hair loss Is due to a
parltlc germ which Newbris Her-pldd- c
destroys.
There I no substitute for Herplcld.
accept none.
Hold by leading druggists Send Die.
In stamp for sample to The Herplcld
Co , Detroit. Mich. B. H. Hrlgg
Co.. special agent.
A ñm. Cirraiw Riliiv far Rt rrnisairt MiswrsnsTsag..
N't VCR KNOWN TO FAIL. HM Hargl Sii. ' HafU-
Sum.- good business properties for
sale.$l,i00 New .... in frame cottage,
well built, near shops; easy pay-
ments.
$3.300 brick, suita-
ble for rooming or boarding house
nn Highlands.
$2.f.OO frame, bath, electiiolights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76x14$,
Fourth ward.
$3,300 frame cottage, elegant
residence. West Tijeras ave.
$1,300 frame, near shops.
$1,200 frame cottage; new;
North Eighth st. ; easy terms.
11,100 two-stor- y, modern
f:ilon l.iiar-.t..- r Uoarj KetanJM. pif.ftld
fir 1)0(1 . Will mm,.) tnrm in iriftl.lv bs i.. i for
wfcett cllsHÍ. Himpu'i I'm, if yuur drufflil IMI Bot
ri ' tetie) tuur in: i.) I Re
UNITIO Mf pics-- CO., mo. 74, UNTlft. 9m.
Sold in Albaqnermfta b thi !. if
O'R telly oimumv.
For Kidnev
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electriclights; barn.
$3,300 brick cottage; modern
well built; large cellar; good barn;
trees nnd lawn; fine location. WestTijeras road.
During the week take a good look into the show windows under the
BIG GLOBE SIGN
On West Railroad Avenue. The prices marked on the goods displayed
will certainly please and we know the quality will, be above question.
ot uiaaaertroubles.
Cures In.1'. , ... ,1. ,..,. ii'hnn tl,,. ,.fn.,...MI OltfiKTnoTThat
loose
arrived and assisted the saloon keeper 48 HoursIn herding hi capture to the lork-u- pwhile gur hobbv runs
to the
leaf vstems we stilt make
tiled nnd bound account
A book made to suit your
snvm time, patience, energy mWtnsst URINARYspecialbooks.business Tlic Hcst l"ltse.
$2,700 frame dwelling with
modorn conveniences; well built. 8.
Arno st.
$2,300 frame cottage; mod-
ern conveniences, trees and shrub-bery, corner lot, 50x142.$1,000 frame cottage; trees
and shrubbery; near shops.
Money to Loan on i.ihmI Real Estate
at Low Rales of Interest.
f DISCHARGESyou want n physic that is1 gentle, easy to mik!and nioii.II. s. IJTIK.
Itookhluilei - M ll'
s Mao. Al II"
Ench Csppule "N
Mrs the in.:. eSi- - WlTOMS CoiflUf.
When
mild a ,
toosani
fttomaci
t ent. B
m
- j . . .In effect, lake Chamberlain'siind Uver Tablets. rlec 25
cry box warranted. et freoSpad.letl, Ihe exchange man. SO0M
8mll wot.
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HUME
UST ML 10 One of The Few Opportunities of a Lifetime
PERHAPS YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR YEARS FOR THIS CHANCE
From the Mi Delegates.
CURIOUS BUNCH OF ARGUMENT
AGAINST JOINT STATEHOOD
7LBUQUERQUE is growing faster than any other Western city. Two hundred houses now in course of construction. Five Dollars a monthCi invested in two choice lots in either the Eastern, Perea or Grant additions will result approximately in a saving of $560.00 in two years.
Present priece $100, $150 to $200 $10 down, balance $5 per month. Send for the Man With The White Horse, office
THE SURETY INVESTMENT COMPANY
D. K. B. SELLERS, AGENT,
ROSWELL COUNTRY CLUB TO Ssotrs Santai-Peps- m capsules ELKS' OPERA HOUSEBGTÜLPHBROTHE
structure there is a small army of
men at work placing the heavy sugar
making machinery. One steam hoist
Is busy elevating brick and mortar to
the masons at- - work on the walls and
another is being Utilised for handling
and placing the machinery.
Three large kilns of brick are
seemingly ready for firing and a
A POSITIVE CUKE
r'ortnfttminMlnr. orl'ranrrhol(tin Lift,! liTVe! hin
m r no e' .. n mi i urn
u"i' 'tlv rant in riSnr.r.a'y thfl
vierut i ri'h ol CJonorrher
muí Irrl. no inntn r f Imw
Ioiir HkiulltiK. ALuolutelj
hitrnileM. bold by IrunciHt.i.
Plire il.on, or hy mull,
tl.OU, S tote, t-- tí.
THE SANTAL-PFPSI- CO.
UelklonUlne. Ohio- -
it. i: v v v v.. Agent for AlbuQucrque
Toil & Gradi
Dealers InGROCERIES, PROVISIONS. HAY.
GRAIN AND FUEL,
l ine Line f Imported Wince, l.hiuors
mid t'igars. I'lacc Your Orders
For This l ine With Us.
I1S91S21T WORTH THIRD STREET
Tlltz ENGLEWOOI)
Mtts. J. BOTJLDKN. Prof),
Auto. Phon 04
Cerner Second Street and Cooper Ave
Albwraeraue, New Ifexli n
MFfeAwawoivii;
0N Bg a fat natttttnj
imtntiotir. or ulcerationSM Iwt It m.i. of I1UICUU1 tHtTiiuratitm,3ÍM ,.i- nrtilPftialMt, ut, nnrm
K"nt r
.'s'wltl I;' ru7Slft,
or
..'tit in '.t.n wrr.;jr.
f nriMK, KMMtd tot
tl r.'l. of .1 Mitü
Albuaueraue
Foundry inú Machine Works
II. V. HALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Costings, Ore, Coal,
w.i Lumber Cara, Pulleys, HrntBss, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for Itulld- -
iiir,s. Repairs on Mining an-- i
Mlllln Machinery In our Specialty
FOUNDBT
I'ast Side ltallroad Track AlbiKiiierque
THE COLD WINDS
j
Won't affect our face and
If you use our ALMOND. BEN-
ZOIN M WITCH HAZEL
CREAM, onh Mo ii IhiIiIc.
B. I. Briggs & Co
Fro)R. Alvarado pharmacy
First St. and Gold Ave.
--ONE NIGHT ONLY- -
Wednesday, February Nth
ORNATE BLAZE OF ,OKY
, Gleeful Cnmiulngilni
of (lovkdltyl
TWENTY-EIGIIT- H EDITION
Richards & Pringle's
FAMOUS GEORGIA
MINSTRELS
10 A Coalition of Mirth,
Vivacity and Gaiety 40
THE BIG six COMEDIANS
Clarence Powell James Oraty
I 'rid Simpson Happ llnrciiaril
Irank Kirk Lrstor Daniels
STREET PARADE AT NOON
Prices: 50c, 75c and $1.00
Seat (HI sale at MatSon'S Hook Store
Mondas , I'obruarv 12.
ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
--ONE ltil IT ONLY- -
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10
JOHN CORT ANNOUNCES
Florence Roberts
With Max Fipan in
"The Strength
of the Weak"
A NI .W MODERN PLAY BY
ALICE M, SMITH
THE PLAYERS
lames E. u llsnn I loi cocc I it - oil
Eugene Irmondo I. e MllllOllt
Itobert McWndc Itlilh Alleniueins Hend(rHon i.uciie Yorke
.Toaeiih llnsleton Man Bert rand
Grecory Rodsere i ill' ni i
Prices: 75c, $1.00 and $1.50
at 'i Kook Store,
Feb. s. at 0 o'clock.
t si. icurs
IS DEAD
FAMOUS NEW MEXICO EDUCATOR
PASSES AWAY IN SANTA FE
Bpi lal to the Morning Ji iiirnal.
glftta Fe, N." M., Fe i. !). Poter
Fihnelder, known the length and
breidth of New Mexico as Brother
Botulnh, for many years he president
of Bt Michael's college and one of the
foremo! educators In the territory,
die here this afternoon of a compli-
cation of .troubles made fatal by his
advanced years. He was seventy-liv- e
years of ago and the pioneer educator
of the southwest.
brother Botulph, as he has always
been known since coming to New
Mexico, has for several deOAdes been
the bead of thS St. Michael'a college,
n Christian BfOthera' institution, and
the pioneer institution of Its class m
Ni v Mexico, l'n lor him many of the
ablest men of New Mexico have re-jv-
their preliminary education
unl a large number have received all
their edm itlon there. Brother Bo- -
tuTph lias been active in advancing the
(fivs of education and was a member
of the territorial board of education
al the time of his death. líe was a
native of Als.u
Phoenix Bogar Factory.
Through Hie courtesy of J. M. Alt-ke- n,
a Republican reporter was
given an automobile ride ii)
the licet sugar factory, it was de-
lightful weather and the trip would
have been worth the effort even if
there had been no sugar factory
there, says the Phoenix Republican,
v ork at the factory is progressing
as rapidly as men of muscle and
money can push It and the people
behind it are surely Indicating their
confidence by a literal investment,
th" brick work is almost finished
on th" big main building whose steel
frame lías been In evidente so long.
T ic walls of the nrrts side grow
tUlly six feat yesterday, perhaps
more, and the briek work Is now
aboul even with the top of the third
Storr, There is u steel frame rising
still above this over a part of th
Structure, but whether it Is to be en- -
Ic d or not a mere observer could
not tell. The foundation of the pow-
er plant north of the main building
and in' about the same dimensions.
la the dumping place for a number
of monster boilers, while all around
the plant are to bo seen monster
itiachlnps, the purpose of which is
known only to the employes and the
SUgar makers, or thine who are told
by some one in authority. Within the
force of men is engaged in making
more brick as fast as possible, one
well is equipped with a ste:im pump
and a big well is being bored us fast
as it can be. It has a twelve-inc- h
casing and is now down l!i0 feel,
flood water was encountered at a
depth of 1 1 feet, iiut it is designed
to d"lve the well to the depth of 430
feet, thus Increasing the supply and
perhaps even bettering the Quality,
There are many small buildings In
the vicinity, boarding house, sleep-
ing apartments, for some and shacks
inhabited by Mexicans employed on
the work in one capacity or another
while a number of portable frame
boasts are being placed. Altogether
it is a busy place just now, and there
is no doubt about a sugar factory
being ready for business Just as soon
as the farmers can furnish the beets.
To ttesNt nú- - itio Grande,
Determined to build .1 defense which
will prove secure against all possible
sncroai hments of the Rio Grande, the
engineers have completed plans for a
breakwater of solid piling and stone,
to be built at Juarez.
Contracts arc being left for the de-
livery of a part of the material. The
first deliveries are to be made within
a iew we ks. ano work win immedi-
ately thereafter begin in earnest, say.
the Bl Pa0 Herald.
For several weeks desultory opera-
tions have been under way. A pile
if Mr has heen in operation near the
Mexican Central railway bridge, tint
Its work BaS been only preliminary.
The actual operations have not yet
In gun.
it - Intendf. l to begin at tbr Mexl- -
inn Central bridge and work down-belo- w
stream to a point t onsiderably
tiie Stanton street bridge. After this
ti Hon of the breakwater is romplet-ed- ,
work will begin on the upper side
oi the Mexican central bridge anil
proceed upstream a considerable dis- -
tan e. Plans provide for the ultimate
construction of the breakwater to the
grove opposite Fort Bliss,
For the first section of the break-
water orders will be placed for L'sn.-00- 0
timber feet of piling, amounting
to ahmit th'rty Carloads, The lumber
is to i e imported from Tes is.
st. me amounting to tino or son cars
Will be used. The stone !a o be use l
fór ülüng In behind a breastwork of
piling.
Tie preliminary Sippropfiatlon
which b is bet n made by the Mexican
government provides only for the
first so Ion of the break water. The
government has approved the entire
project, and more funds will be ap-
propriated as they are needed.
.11 ST ItKCKIVED.
PRESII SHIPMENT or KE-HOE- 'S
PAMOI'S CHOCOLATE CAN-
DIES .1i- - PEH I'OtM) HON.
Till: .1 M I A OROCERV CO.,
EL MAN
Money snatched from the llames
and saved for the owner, has cause
a number of business men of this city
to marvel. A. Halan, a storekeeper
on South F.l Paso street, Is t tie indi-
vidual who has bad this good for-
tune. On Sunday, a week ago, hi
pined (4 5 and a Check for $7.50,
drawn on the Santa I'e railroad. In
the stove In his store for safekeep-
ing, says the Bl Paso Herald,
Then he and his wife went out for
a drive. When they returned they
were tired and. as the air was chilly,
Mrs. Galan lighted a tire In the stove
The husband saw her at work an.l
never thought of the money in tht?
StOVS until the kindling that had
been Ignited was biasing merrily.
Then there was an attack on the
stove that even the lire department
might be prOUd of. The blaze was c- -
tingulshad and Mr. Galan was aide
o nil k out Hie bills, burnt d so as to
be scarcely recognisable. The cheek
was so scorched that It was feare I
it would fall to pieces at any mo-
ment. However. Mr. Halan carlred
the remnants to Silberberg llros., at
10 S in Antonio Street, and they sent
the money to the First National
bank. Tills Institution shipped the
Singed bills and check to tjie treasu-
ry department at Washington.
Today n. w bills were received lor
the $!." worth that b id been burned,
indicating that the treasury clerki
hid been able to decipher the
of the grenbacks and had
repined them. The cheek was
also. it had ben fixed up s i
that it could easily be read. Mr.
Halan Is very much pleased today,
and there Is plenty of praise for the
good work of th" treasury depart"
ment.
Britlsli shot Better,
London. Fab. 'J. The forthcoming
gunnery reports for the Hrltlsb naw
for I'.ni", will show the remarkable
Improvement in average
points of (is. 0, against 4S.L'l' in 1904.
The '.'est showing was made by the
Channel, Atlantic, and Mediterran- -
M i Beets, Some of the sauadrona
abroad made a mient able Showing,
notably tb" China Sea squadron.
which, if it bad been engaged during
the present war. would have gtven a
poor acOcunt of itself. Admiral
Noel's Ragahip, the id. idem, making
only 11.7 as : (rainst Í7.4S achieved
by the Kxmouth. the flagship of Ad-
miral Wilson of the I'll '.unci Fleet.
(,i:h i) oats.
ItOLLEIl HAIILEY.()lt IH)P.
COABSE HHAN.
THESE lo i I! MIXED MAKEfJOOl) HORSE PEED. C10
E. W. PEE. tiis-iii'- ii s. SECOND BT.
The icrv beet of Kansas C4tJF beef
ami mutton at I mil KlOinwort S, 1 12
THE CITY
CLUB HOUSE
The dire, tors of the Itoswell t'oun
try club yesterday afternoon awarded
the contract for the building of their
club houst tt li. To ni I i his
bid being ii.tiss. ti Í contract for th
plumbing was let to the itoswell
Hardware company their bid being
the lowest, .says tin Itoswell Record.
Work on the building will com-
mence at once, and the structure will
be thoroughly modem, it will be
erected on the dub grounds one and
one-ha- lf miles northeast of itoswell.
The design of tiie building has been
previously dcs.rlbetl In the Record.
The (dub owns fifty acres of land, of
which sixteen acre-- has been con-
verted Into a lake. The entire fifty
acTt i has been fenced with wire, and
two thousand Shads tries of many va-
rieties have been ordered. The drive-
ways ai. d walks arc being put in shape
and this park will soon be one of tin-
niest beautiful In the southwest. The
lake will be Stocked with black has-fro-
the private preserves of some
of the members, and perh ips other
hsh will be added later. The mem-
bership of the club Is now m arly one
hundred The Initiation fe- - Is $ Oil.
and It Is expected to raise this to $'J01
after the membership exc eeds one
hundred. The club Is composed of
most of the leading business and pro-
fessional men of Itoswell, and Is 8X--
i lusive in character. A keeper will
. maintained at the grounds to pre-
vent loitering and trespass.
BINDE1 s FOB EVERYBODY.
Marfil in iverv shaoe ami style, To
hold ledif ra, order planks, duplicate(tatemen! sheets and all matter used
in loose leaf form. AVe do all the
work In our own shon. Call us up
an l wc will show you,
11. s. UTHGOW CO.,Bookbinders, with the Journal.
FRESH COT FLO WEBS.
IVES THE FLORIST.
FINE GROCERIES. COURTEOUS
TREATMENT, REASONABLE PRI-
CKS COMBINATION HAItO TO
BEAT. F. H. PH A IT ,V CO.. -- lis.
SECOND STREET,
The Harmless Business Competitor.
No business man ever feared a
competitor who did not advertise; It's!
the one who advertises a mío more
airitrenslvelv than yourself who in-- I
duces your insomnia. Isn't this true-.- '
ARB YOl' IN THIS MSI
Professional men. artisans,
What do vim do with voiirprofessional and trole lournals? Ton
surely do not throw them away? Lets
talk over this matter of having, them
bound, thus saving the valuable mat
ter tout lined in these magnalnes.
it. s. f.nm.ow ,v CO..Bookbinders at the Journal Offloo,
A TB UN BOOK COVER,
is lust what vou need. Mr. Con- -ductor, to protect your train book.
Made of th" lu st Russia leather, lineil
With cloth, verv (Pliable. Hotter ce;
one. You have no Idea how pleasant
P is o have a book that Is not doir- -
eared and worn on 'lie euit e. .iaue lu-ll, s. lATHGOVY .v-- CO.,
OF "BELEJV- -
Correspondence Morning Journal.
Washington, Feb. 9. The Arizona
delegation which came to Washington
to oppose union with New Mexico huí
sent to each senator the following
statement of Its position on the ques-tlo- n
in the statehood bill which baa
passed the house and now awaits ac-
tion In the upper branch of congrei
It Is signed by all members of the del-
egation.
"As the delegates of the people Of
Arizona, coming to Washington from
all sections of our territory as the
chosen representatives of (
American people to express their car
nest and determined opposition to the
proposed union with New Mexico, we
respectfully submit the following rea-
sons for unalterable opposition of the
citizens of Arizona to this unjll:
measure, which we believe yiolat
the very principles of the constitution:
"First The opposition of at least
95 tier cent of the people of Arizona,
as proved by the written protests of
nearly every social, religious, al
and bu'lness o!'K.miz,i:i;n
within our territory, and the petition:
of protest signed by many thous m
of our citizens.
"Second The promise by congress.
in the enabling act that the auti nor.
of Arizona should be preserved.
"Third The decided radical dlfffi
enes between the people of Arizona
and a large majority of the people of
New Mexico, who are not only diff
in race and largely In language
but have entirely different custon a
laws and ideals, and WOUld h IVS 11
prospect of sucessful amalgamate rt,
"Fourth The radical and Irrecon-
cilable difference in lavs, legal cc-:-
turns and procedure of the two t n
lories.
"Fifth The fact of the unquestion-e- d
proof that Arizona Is developing
most rapidly and substantially bl
In resources and population, the p; t
maneney and high character of 1 h
population, and the certainty thnt
through the Hevelopmi ni f its gre",1
natural resource s and the Iromet
benefit to be derived from the gcCi r
ment irrigation works now under Si
toal construction within Its barca
that Arizona will eventually r i
such proportions both In resourcs
and population as to warr nit c n n
in urging its admission to the unl n
as an Independent state.
"Sixth A dual SSI of SXC llet
public buildings, the valu of which
would be larg.dv destrnyi d by tb
proposed merger.
"Seventh The unwieldy size of th
proposed joint state, the eon: qui
great expense of conducting st t
government, and the ragged and Vi
Canto character of a largo port n f
the country existing between the s
tied communities if the two t en
torles.
"Eighth The exceeding difficult
of a proper adjustment i f the deb's
of the two, territories, certain cOupt'es
in New Mexico being practlc ill
rupt and their securities at a gn '
discount, while Arizona's leeutitl
territorial, county and municipal,
well above par and of the hlgh
character.
"Ninth The objection Of the peo-
ple of Arizona. '.K per cent Of v
are Americans, to the probability i t
the control of public affairs by pt
pie of a different race, many of he
do not speak the Bngllah languag
and who outnumber the people
Arizona two to one, v.hllle the aas
ed valuation of Arizona exceeds tl
of New Mexico by over St pi r
cent.
"In view of the foregoing reaso
we request that the joint stitcho
bill now before the SeitafS be aim tide '
by striking out of the bill all i f r
once to Arizona. If. bou, ver. an i r
presslon at the jiolls Is deemed des- -
liable and necessary, we urge that the
bill lie amended tO provide that be- -
fore the holding of the constitutional
eonventlnn, the question of Joi t
statehood, free from any other Issue
be submitted to the qualified voters
of Arizona and New MsXlOO, voting
separately at a special SlSOtlon oatl
for that purpose, to be held on th"
same day in both territories, an. iin
less approved by a majority of
voters of i aeh territory, 110
constitutional convention Tor the pur-po- se
of creating a Joint Mat be
held."
A Itnllroad Baby.
Saturday morning on the north
bound train shortly after It left fn- -
vina, Texas, a passenger without a
ticket put In an appearance. The
passenger was a girl. The Other p
sengers named her Pauline, and tork
up a collection of $2,r and presented!
It to the proud mother. The motlr r
was ti Mrs. Mullios of Bovina. Who
was bound for Wichita Falls, Texss.
Mother and baby were taken from the
train at Amarillo and placed In thai
hospital. The father was wired at Bo
ring of the arrival of his Tecos Valley
and Northeast) rn offspring. It Is stit-e- d
that the railroad company Will pr
sent Pauline With a pass OVI r the line
for life. Itoswell Record.
QOOD THINGS TO BAT
lu- -t (iimiitv ir Potatoes, per ton
Id- - 9iM
Ouaranteed fresh icuncii iirax.
iwr do . , jJC
Brcah Kansas Kits, per dm -
I'noodii Hlxcult. imt nkire Re
The IsrircNt anil fullest Mai ki rol
linn swim, each Km
(I Salt Herring, tinllket). large
fWance. NaVcI. per do. ... .to to Mo
I can Lowtsry's Cocoa ...
M i W'T pn IWI IN' I', voi- -
THAT YOI HAVE MONKY RVTNHIJ WITH IS V MONTH'STRI VU.T. niWIVCK VOI'.Till' lAIT'N OROCEUY CO..
"Good Things to Knt."
I Scats on miI(
..... .,.i Things to Mat." ' North Thli'd street. ith the .louriinl.
rCrO TO BEZriLSNmühe Future Patlroad Center of fletv Mexico
Located on the Helen Cut-o- ff of The Atchison TopeKa S3l Santa Fe 'Railway
The new City of Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe systemleading east and west
from Chicago to San Francisca and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico
The "Belen Uobun and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)
ARK Tilt: o'VNRI'S OP THi: HELEN TOWNSITK, Consisting of ONE THOdSAND BTJUtttM AN'U KEfllPENCE LOTS, (size 2nxl4! feet) fronting upon 80 and 70-fo- streets and svenuea, RIGHT In the business
center of the NEW CITY and directly upon the Santa Fe Hallway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Hallway company Is now grading It.i extensive depot grounds and yard limits 800 feet wide and
a mile long, (capacity of wenty nillos of side truck) to accomodate Its NEW PASKENCIHl and FREIGHT depots. HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chuten, Water Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc.
Has a population or 1600. and s verai bu0 Mercantile Iioufies, The Belen Tutent Roll -- r Mills, cpnclty 150 barrels dally: winery, etc. It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
In New Mexico. From its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, loath, K ist in I V tt. to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot bo estimated.
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pass through Helen to Chicago, KsnsM City. GteMftttM and the Pacific Coast. The water in good and climate unsurpassed. Belen has a $16,000 public school house,
two churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemuker, plumber, plsnlng mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. TIIE LOTS OFFERED AHE
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EASY. One third ot purchare money cash: two-third- s may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at eight per cent per annum. Title perfect and warranty deeds
given. COME EARLT IF YOU WISH TO SECURE TIIE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lots c-- .ll in person or write to
The Belen Town and Improvement Company
WM. H. VEHGEn. SecretaryJOHfl --BECKER Trejident
PAGF KIGRT. THE AT.P.UQUF.ROUE MORNING JOURNAL, Saturday. February 10. 1908.
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Geo. W. Hickox T. Y. Maynard 4 16e Hickox Maynard Company
New Mexico's Leading Jewelers ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO
FOURTH STRiET AND RAILROAD AVENUE
It is the PIa:cto find Everything the Nicest ar.d the Best
Our Watch Repairing and Optical Departments an in eharga Have Removed to the Newof nu n nf highest qualifications. Special attention to orders
by mull and satisfaction gwranti !.
Staab Building
The Arch Front South Second Street
The "Universal"
Coffee PercolatorLOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST TRAFFIC DEMORALIZED BÍ
PLATED WARE
ALBER T FABER. I
Furniture, Carpets and Draperies
FINE CHINA
sai. A I) BOWLS
CUOCOCLATE SETS
CAKE PLATES
BREAD .v. BUTTER
PLATES
SUGARS
CUPS A SAUCERS
CREAMS
OATMEAL DISHES
BERRY sins
FLOWER VASES
FANCY PLATES
TEA POTS
CELERY TRAYS
OLIVE liisnts
Makst Perfect Coffee free from the
bitter taste caused by boiling and
retaining all the delicious aromatic
fragrance of the Coffee Bean a health-- f
al appetizing beverage, clear a wine,
though no eggs are used.
Sectional
Simple, View
w
U- - on any
Stinfl of Stove
Uniform in
Kttulti.
MaJr of Pcrr Aluminum lad in Two Styln,
UBSM and Colonial. In 4 siwi, 4 lo 14 cup.
To tanto Coffee made in the "Univer-
sal" and know for the first time what
Perfect Coffee is like is worth living
lor. Any one can make Perfect Coffee
in the "UNIVERSAL"
ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO
FOURTH STREET AND RAILROAD AVENUE
li
"JSSSai
STABLES
Our new 75-fo- ot addltl
best equipment in the
Ing your private rig. i me
about it. Baggage d
pari "f the city.
T. W. FORD, Prop..
Auto Phone Ü04. 1 1 John St
I
I
S
0. W. STRONG'S SNS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
MONUMENTS
While and Black Henrae 201211 North Second Street
40tttfttttttM
F J. H0VST0N
In ur new locador.
205 W. Av.
Kodaks, Sporting (ioods
Typewriters and
Bicycles
Kodiik Finishing and Bicjcle Rf-p- s
ring a Í picia.lly.
Hay There!
RIUGlFt OAT HAY
CHOICE BIO PUERCO II W
BRIGHT K s s HAT!
CHOICE VEGA HAY
BRIGHT ALFALFA HAY
Every kind of iced ami Rupplli a for
your stock ami poultry'
Glarkville Produce Co
K' 111 PHONES
Ml SOUTH Fl 1 1ST HTREET
COAL
Cerrillos M-- n ton
American Block,GalIup. .$t00 n ton
COKE
BS.75 ton
WOOD
MUI Big Load $2 25 and 82 75
W.Oaiin&CO
Phones: Black 2H0
.rr k.
122 W. Stiver A ve.
The Birdsell Wa
"THE WORLD'S B F.ST"
THK WEATHER.(iMIM
Washington, Feb. 9 New Mexico
Rain Saturday; Sunday probably
fair.
Arizona Kain In southeast: rain or
now In the northeast; fair In tin wi
portion Saturday; Sunday fair.
James Sweeney, of S ml i Fe, was In
the city yesterday transacting busi-
ness.
as n
basin esa
tcrday.
George J. Boll! city,
in Albuquerque to look after business
matters.
John Menaul, a well known market
gardener, returned yesterday from an
extendeil visit in the east.
H. H Kmmlngft. a ple'i i:x-oi-
i tange bank or ;! Is In
the city, the guest Albert,
Probate Clerk J. eta, h
is critically III. show d MRU Improve
nun: yesterday and passo a comfort-
able dav.
F. J. Dodge connected th the se-
cret servbe of the Wella-Farg- O ex-
press company, was in the city yeatl
clay on his way to Kl Paao.
Mrs. l. ,. Killer, who bai been vis-
iting her mother, Era, J, N. atoore,
for tome time, left yesterday for her
in me In Ab hisiin, Kansas.
Col. It. K. Twit, hell, of I. is Vegas
of the legal department Of the S&ntS
Fe, l F ending sever. il days in Albu-
querque on business inati'
Mr. kltd Mis. JOSS P of So- -
cirro, rpeiit restart' iy iquarqu s
visiting relatives, and
for Trinidad where til
several days.
I). A. Mac i;er on t last night for
Faywood Ip.i Bpritl s. where Mr...
Mai pli.'j on li - St tying for a
week past. Both win return t Alblt- -
querquc Monday.
There will be a called me
the Woman's Christ! mperanci
Union at 2:31 o'cloi k
at the residence of Mr
on Keli hi r avi nuc.
There WSJ llltle B late last
Rlgh I IB the condition Ihertff Per-wit-h
fecto Armljo. who is III pm ii- -
moma and his physe I in lias I ik ii a
hopeful view of In condition.
Ieon HOrtsog, tío- - i "pul ir y
merchant, expida to le tve some) imi
neXI week for an exte id d : sit in Bu.
rope. He will spend SC
at hi? old home in AlSOi
Max Gum i roll Is bua w itii a force
of workmen titling Up tl a room OB
Si cond si reel next to tin Poel Tel
graph office, hi i l
pool and billiard parlor with a cigar
stand attached. ntr. Ou m iroB i
pacta to be ready for businesa In a fe
days.
Joseph W, M Utes, a social -
ed with Brnesl s Mini
lire of law In "li" i
day iii atbuquentua
friend, i P. QUI r ih" imperial
laundry. Mr. Mattes left early this
morning for Log Angel Ban Fran-wil- l
cisco and Portland, and return
Baal over the Canadiin PaclflC
Younir women in Albuquerque
In the formation here of 1
branch or the Young Woman's chris-
tian association, are looking forward
to a vltll today from Miss afargare I
Kyle, of Chicago, traveling aecfel Wi
of thai orgaatsatlon, who is expected
In AlboqOtnpM this morning. .Mls
Kyle hss been In Mesilla Park for the
fast few days.
The remains of the lale Thoni IS
Pierce, who died In this city at the age
of L'li ve afti-- a residence of two
months In A IbuquerC; it, win- sen! lasl
nljht to Auburn. lo va. the formal
home of the decease' Ml I'er.-- as
th" son of George nnd M ny Ann
Pierce, the ltd r ' dng of Kngllsh
birth. The dei taed w h o w a s n n i ' -
lied. iu born in nuke city, toss
nnd wis residing it to; iron avenue
at the time of his death.
Qnaafno Chaves, arrested Thursday
night for stealing a flftv-pnun- d can
Of lard, groceries and a bottle of wine
from a wagon belonging to Av. in Ar-
mljo. uhi'h was hitched in the alley
behind the Oradl grocery store In
North Third street, eonfessi in police
c urt yesterday morning ih it he took
the lard but denied taking the other
things. Judge Craw fot took a vo
different view of the matter and
Chaves to sixty days In the
county jail.
George Carson of this i Ity, was a
visitor In S i ni i Fe yesterday on busi- -
' J. T. Murray, of Denver, was among
the arrivals on the delayed train
early this morning.
It. W. Hoyt. of Las Veg is, ini
do n on No. ft from the Meadow City
early this m truing.
Mrs. flaslon, who N vNltlng M.
K .1. lili. ..:, a' In' i.iti'1! loon on
Weal Coal aVehttC lefl early this
morning for Wtnslnw to remain sev-
eral days visiting friends.
Mia Florence Roberts and her
lirge company arrived at the Alva
rado this morning on train No I ifter
n vexatious delay on account of the
wreck at Trinidad. No. ft re.nhing
this city at 2 a. m.
WRECKS EAST UNO
WEST
Th. two disastrous wrecks, one of
No, x .it Bellemont, Arizona, and the
other uf a California fruit train on
the Colorado side of the Raton mount-
ain, utterly demoralised passenger
ti civ an the Santa Fe Into this city
yesterday. The California limited,
which properly arrives here befori
II on In the morning, came thundering
in at 1 o'clock this morning and a fe
minutes later thundered out again in
a bl rhurryforthe coast, fourteen hours
late. Mo, I, tbc Bl Paso train, which,
.b behaves, re o h s h it 11:31
il not show Up aclock';
ir San French coming
hours late. The Chicago llm- -
No. 8, the train which was
wrecked In Arizona are expeled with
good luck to get in this morning at
s o'clock. The limit' d was due In al
midnight and N'o. s at f.:4r p. m., the
latter being thlrti hours behind
time at the last Computation. With
d
Bants Pe Loa n Mili'!-- Hand,
The Flint Artlll rjt band, which hat
furnished weekly concerts in th
pi tat, is to i.c mustered out oí atr
v. e of the now nexii o National
Guard, because the players are IS
years old or over, s ivs the S
Ne .v Mexli in. Men at this age are
considered too old for military ser-
vice. The organisation, however, is
to t continued under the ft uno of the
Santa Be bind of Professor Peres
the Instrumenta, uniforma, and other
equipments now ill the possession of
the band will be turned over to ths
adjutant general for storage.
Th" musicians will therefore be
forced to repine them and have al-
ta idy beguh .soliciting funds for this!
In speaking of the work done cy
the band, Antonio Alatid. the niun-- ;
ger, said:
This organisation has been iii the
National Guard service for eleven
years and has never disobeyed official i
orders, The metwhera went Into the
territory's service as voting nun and!
assistance of the eltlsens noW( iti
mi lint lining our o nil ttion."
German TnrlS llnlac !.
tin tton, Fei. I, The basta for
pe expressed In the Berlin dls-- i
that reoenl developments have
States goods can be found, Ilea In the
' ' thai lasi Friday the treasury it
pari tnent completed Its work of revi-
sion or the existing tariff regulation
v. ii i li have been Ihe subject of com-pa-
by German exptrti ra Ih th
American trade. The proposed chang-
an re aubmltted to Bei retary Hoot.
doubtedly transmitted them to his own
government,
it may be said, however, that the
officials here do not believe that inl
they have been able to accomplish
In the matter of modification of tic
cuctoma regulations win win be re-
garded by the German govern me ni as
an equivalent to Ihe aosponsion or
the application of the maximum du-
ties. On- - of the most Important
Changes applies to thS assessment of
duties upon goods at the port of de-
parture. The Germans have Insisted
upon Ihe villi itlon of the goods a'
th" place of manufacture, and while
the treasury oftlclils have consent' I
to that, they I rOpOM tO add ths
freight charges in ihe calculation of
the duties. Such charge were great-
ly desired by the German traders, bul
beyond showing the disposition of th"
executive branch of our governjnenl to
go as far as poaafhle toward Bttttll I
iii reasonable demanda, they win
probably have WR u'"'" ""'
m tin laaue n imtty, the appi! nttw if-
ter Mar.h 1 next of practically pro-
hibitive tariff duties lo a r ra um
To Egret Pulton Monument,
New York. Feb. a. The certificate
of Incorporation of the Robert Fu!- -
ton Monument association has been
i proved by Justice (lildei ol
Ihe supreme court. Th" din H tors
are General Fred D. Grant, Roberi
Fulton Ciittina. Harniiel I,. (Temens.
Andrew F. Burlelirh Hu;?h Gordon
Mili. r. Colon. I lohn L. 8h ppard and
Colonel H. o. h. Heist ind.
IRE rol W I LI i TO RATOI II TIIIM. IN I III GIIOC-I'H- Y
LINK? Ol ( ll HSK Mil.
;: Ml Mi l It I II I
lt II (.units ai;i pi to wii(.1 M! 1 1 I l I i mi i i Tin:ii.oli I s Ml l I STATI NMi II PI III I imiii run.in Clx sol I l! Mil. MOWIH HfillOi I 'It Y O.
t Our prices are Hit. III.
Iittful diamond Roods Wt are
tlti . ato. Mull orders rtoelvi
I f DINO JEWELER
R ailroad Avenue
CHAFFING DISHES
FIVE O'CLOCK TEAS
COFFEE DOTS
CRUMB TRAYS
NUT CRACKS & PICKS
SUGARS A CREAMS
SYRUP 1'ITCHERS
TEASPOONS
TABLE. SPi HISS
KNIVES A FORKS
CUT GLASS
We arc agents for the P. & B.
i in- - Finest American Cut(.lass. Many beautiful arti-
cles at very reasonable priooa
A-Ve- . Clothier
JOHN S. BEAVEN
WOOD
A N D
COAL
BOTH PHONES 502 S. FIRST ST
NEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET
Andres Homero, Prop.
Fresh & Sa t Meats
Jll Weal Gold Alenne, Albouiicrqi
GAME IN SEASON.
W. L TUMULI CO
LIVERY, FEED AND TRANSFER
STABLES
First cla.- - Turnouts lit Reason
able Hates.
New Phone i- - "iii Phone i
The Power of Cash
IS FULLY DEMON-
STRATED BY Til 10
PRICES AT WHICH
YOU CAN BUY TilU
BEST THINGS TO
Albuquerque Cash
Grocery Company
Tin- - Big North End store
315 w. Marble At.
Phones: Colo. Blk 2T!I. Auto. 2."?
Jot It Dotvn
On your memory thai WSJ
arc THK P&OPLB to hib
Wheta you NEED a Plumber.
If you do, you will BAVB)
.M i.VHY for your CTisdom.
J. L. 'Bell Co.
The Prompt "Plumber
e
4
f
r
e
t
e
4.
á
a
av
NEW WORK IN MAY HI II.IHM.s
our strong point, for are never full
to Rive the owners the benefit of evi ry
net aid im rtant Improvement In
sanitary plumblngt New appllanc i
are eonstantl; belntf Introduced, arid
are always Included In OUT estlmn'e".
If after n thorough trial they stun i in
test of utility aid good service, i i
us a cilanco to prove what we can i'o
and you will receive the best of v: v'.s
ill luWi al prices,
STANDARD PLFMUING AND
UK 1TINL COMPAXV.
Auto, 'phone Tl Bel' 'led W(It West Kallroad Ave., Albuqucri4U'
Whitney Company
Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona
Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements
The Largest Stock West of Kansas City
1 13-- 1 15-11- South First Street 401-40- 3 North First Street
AuBUQUEROUF, NEW MEXICO
1LUMBER.
Sash, Doors, Glass, Cement
AM) REX 1T.INTKOTF. ROOFETG.
: ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO
a Firsl Slrcel H Msvrquelte Avenue, Albuquerque. New Mexico
FIRST SPRING DISPLAY
OF MEN'S
KNOX HATS
For 1906 ixt
$3J30, $3.50 and $5J30
Now on display and sale in our windows and in the
store Showing the very newest in shapes and all
the latest popular shades, including the new 1906
Knox derby at $3.50 to $500
lt,tsettet
DIAMONDS f S3 f i -
When bought rlaht are a ro..( ir
We Invite you to call and examine
offering. Also Watches, Jewelry,
prompt attention.
CVFR PTX THII aL-I- Xl I 4
SIMOJV STEHJV. Ghe R. R.
T
